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Tax argument
ignited by gift
By John Baldwin
SkffWriter

State Rep. Ron Stephens, R·
T~')y,
is using a gift he
;'eceived from Chancellor
Lawrence Pettit to support his
contention that the state needs
to change its spending habits
rather than increase taxes.
Stephens said he received a
New Zealand lambskin
busine!>s-card holder with the
University logo embossed on
it. along with a letter asking
Stephens to support a tax increase to help higher
education.
Pettit said the holder cost
less thail $5 and was paid for
by the SIU Foundation, which
is funded by donations. He said
about 20 of the holders were
given to legislators to promote
goodwill.
But Stephens said, "No
matter what the source, it still
detracts from money that
could go to the University."
Pettit called Stephens'
complaint "kind of silly. "
"I don't think he's too
concerned r bout this par-

ticularly, " Pettit said. ,. 1 think
he's using it to make a
statement about a broader
issue."
Stephens said, "1 understand
tha t educa tion is running out of
money, and 1 b~lieve that we
need to spend more money on
education, particularly nigher
education."
But Stephens said a ~x
increase is not the solution to

Gus Bode
PIIOtD by J.W. Stemlckle

Bagel boys
Kenny Cook (right), gradua" .tudent In
Engll.h, ••rv.. up a hot bIIgei to John
FI.h." .enlor In photography, ou"ld. of

Gu. NY. Larry .hould hII••
known better thlln to gl.. •
lamb to a wolf.

Fan.,. Cook w••••lIIng bIIg.l. a. pert of a
fundral • ., for the A.aoclatlon of Engll.h
Gradua.. In.tructora and Stud.n".

Gray: Rethink 'Big Ditch'
By Curti. Winston

Activist desires
new constitution
By Ste.en Starke
Staff Writer

Southern Illinois voters were
asked to "fix Illinois' broken
government"
by political
activist Patrick Quinn, who
brought his campaign for a
state constitutional convention
to Carbondale Monday.
Illinois voters will be given
the opportunity to determine
whether a state constitutional
convention should be convened
when the nation votes for
president in November, Quinn
said.
A constitutional convention
would allow average citizens
to bypass the governor and the
General Assembly and
directly propose constitutiOnal
amendments, Quinn said.
"H people are sick and tired
of the monkey business in
Illinois politics, then here is
their chance to open up the
system and breathe some
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StatfWriter

The Carbondale City Council
is expected to discuss ditching

~I:fo~ad~~v~:eor~!r.s, D" There are issues perhaps
vip. \led as important to certain
Ulterest groups, but looking at
the total political abnosphere,
there is nothing so comprehensive in nature that
demands a constitutional
convention right now," he
said.
Quinn outlined several
major ~oncerns that vot.~rs
must face J:ben casting thttr
ballots.
"Illinois has had more
elected officials and judges
convicted of felonies m the
past decade than all other
midwestern states combined,"
he said.

the Big Ditch railroaa
relocation plan at its meeting
at 7 tonight in the City Council
chambers.
Rep. Kenneth Gray, D-West
Frankfort. has urged city
officials to look at less costly
alternatives to the $67 million
plan, which would sink the
Illinois Central Gulf railroad
tracks running through city
about 30 feet below street
level, elimating street
crossings.
"With tl>e $200 billion deficit,
I think congress would be
reluctant to release any funds
for the project," Gray said.
Gray was instrumental in
having Carbondale selected
for the project in 1972, when
the original cost was $5
million.
The proposal before the
council would allow the city's
~ilroad Relocation office to
swdy installing roadway
overpasses or underpasses at
"key railroad crossings,"
rather than the ditch. The

see CONsnTUnON, P.g.5
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fresh life into it," Quinn said.
Some state legislators have
voiced opposition to a constitutional convention. State

Surplus food cut
possible in future
By Dana Dd..umont
Staff Writer

Needy people soon may no
longer receive surplus food
like cheese, corn meal and
instant milk every other
month, Jane Hugb~s,
director of Carbonilale's
Human Development
Division, said.
The Dlinois Dep!!rtment
of Public Aid, which gives
Carbondale food to
disbibute, has told city
officia1s that the types and
amount of food available for
disbibution likely will be
cut, if not entirely
eliminated, Hughes said.
Food allocations probably
will be cut by May. she said.
"The program is up in the
air."
The program originally
was designed as a tern-

porary program to get rid of
food surpluses, she said, but
people have come to depend
on the food.
"In Carbondale a lot of
people will really miss not
having the food," she said.
"People have told me, 'Boy,
this food really makes a
difference. I don't think I'd
make it through the end of
the month without it. ...
"It seems to really have
helped a lot of people, "
Hughes said.
Many students recieve
surplus food like processed
cheese, corn meal, butter,
boney, flour. rice and instant milk, she said.
The city bas applied to
continue disbibuting surplus food with the Dlinois

s.. FOOD, Page 5

Israel to help in Iran - Contra probe
WASHINGTON (UPI) Independent
prosecutor
Lawrence Walsh, who for a
year has sought testimony
from k~y Israelis linked to the
Iran-Contra scandal, said
Monday he has signed a secret
agreement with the Israeli
government for its cooperation
in his investigation.
a
W!."lsb
hl:nc::m:m:j
signed an agreement
"covering the cooperation of
the government of Israel in the
Iran-Contra investigation."
The Israeli Embassy said the

!rt

Contras, Sandinistas begin talks

to end war

Congress to study humanitarian aid plan
-Page 14

pact was classified but that it
included making available
everything already turned
over to the congressional IranContra committees.
A spokesman for Walsh said
the agreement had been
reached after "protracted,

very difficult negotiations"
betweeil the two governments
that began even before
Walsh's grand jury began
issuing subpoenas last May.
It did not appear that Walsh
won the direct testimony of
any of the four Israelis wbo

were subpoenaed, and rather
would be forced to accept
written responses to questions
posed by his investigiitors - a
process similar to the one
taken with President Reagan.
Walsh, who recently brought
sweeping criminal charges
against former national
security adviser John Poindexter, Lt. Col. Oliver North
and two others in the affair
said both sides had agreed ~
keep "the terms of the
cooperation agreement"
confidential.
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world Ination

u.s. troops in high spirits,
pullout of Honduras starts
PALMEROLA AIR BASE, Honduras (UPI) _. The first contingents of 3,200 U.S. soldiers rushed to Honduras in a show of
force against Nicaragua boarded planes and left for the United
States Monday, some cheering and yelling "Home sweet home,
here I come. " Half of the nearly 3,200 U.S. troops were scheduled
to be home Monday night. The troops were ordered to Honduras
after Nicaraguan troops reportedly crossed the border into
Honduras in pursuit of the Contras.

Panamanlln riot pollca dl.per.e prote.ter.
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) - More than 2,000 people
calling for the ouster of Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega marched
up the capital's main avenue Monday and were met by riot police
who broke up the protest by firing water cannons, tear gas and
shotguns. The protesters chanted "Noriega will fall!" and "The
people united shall never be defeated!" until two police watercannon trucks drove into the middle of the crowd a~d dispersed
them.

i.raell. sear off We.t Bank to curb ylolence
JERUSALEM (UP!) - Israel ordered its toughest security
crackdown in the occupied territories in 15 years Monday,
pldcing Palestinians in the Gau Strip under virtual house arrest
and sealing off the West Bank to prevent violence during
massive Arab aemonstrations set for Wednesday. Monday's
cr:1ckdown is part of an effort to prevent violence in the occupied
territories and inside Israel Wednesday, when Arabs pJan huge
demonstrations.

China declar•• f!'NHplng government change
BEIJING (UPI) - An unprecedented debate erupted in
China IS parliament Monday as the government announced a
sweeping bureaucratic reorganization in developments that
signaled the country's commitment to p:llitical and economic
reform. Some of the nearly 3,000 delegates to the National
People's Congress exercised their right to speak on motions for
the first time. The debate erupted during a vote to establish
special interim committees to deal with official affairs between
yearly parliament meetings.

INF treaty nears final Judgement by Senate
WASHINGTON
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Lightfoot Farms A.
Greenhonses Rt. 13
North on 127 olltside
Mllrphysboro 884-5543

(UP!) -

The precedent-setting Intermediate

I Nuclear Forces Treaty faced one last committee hurdle Monday

- on the issue of how future presidents decide what the pact
means - on its way to final judgment by the Senate. A scheduled
Senate Foreign Relations Committee session was the last before
a session set for Tuesday afternoon to send the historic treaty to
the floor, where formal debate is not expected to begin until midApril. The interpretation issue concerns whether future administrations must ask Senate permission to revise the U.S.
understanding of the treaty.

Oephardt leaye. Democratic pr••,dentlal race
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Ri('.hard Gephardt, D-Mo.,
withdrew from the Democratic presidential race Monday and
Rep: Jack. Kemp, R-N.Y, w~o ~ulled out of the GOP campaign
earlier this month, enthus18stically endorsed Vice President
George Bush. "I have no alibis. We lost," Gephardt said at a
news conference where he announced his withdrawal and in~tion to seek a seventh term in Cungress. Jesse Jackson surged
mto the lead in Democratic nominating delegates bY,,~i= up
. .
more from the Gephardt column than Gov. Michael D

Baby M ca.e return. to court oyer yl.ltatlon
HACKENSACK, N.J. (UPI) - The parents of Baby M
resumed their leglll battll!! Monday in a visitation hearing with
father William Stern arguing that surrogate mother Mary Beth
Whitehead Gould.should be barred for several years from unsupervised contact with tho! child. The .state Supreme Court last
D"onth de!lled Whitehead Gould's request for custody, but said
she remamed the legal mother and is "entitled to visitation at
some point."

Oroup to determine Swaggart'. punl.hment
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SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (UPI) - Leaders of the national
Assemblies of God gathered Monday to determine the appropriate' punishment for television evangelist Jimmy
Swagga,rt..who admitted he met once with a prostitute, a church
official said. The group was not expected to issue a decision until
I ~t
~oon today. The group has several options, including
~g for. up to 2 years; temporary removal from the pulpll
9l' expulsion from the cPurcn....'

~

Building, Carbondale, IL 62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale,
n...
EdItorial and business office: located in Communications Building,
North Wing, Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jaehnig. fiscal officer.
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United Stalt:S and $llS per year or $73 for six months in aU foreign

countr.es.
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Library renews
Battle for Books
By Susan Curtis
StatfWriter

fourth floor deck of Morris Library Monday
afternoon.

Barry Corley, senior in 'Communlcations,
catches some rays while studying on the

u.s. lacks technical study

Advocate cites student disinterest
By Phyllis Coon

teres ted in getting their
children a better education."
A change is needed in the
way courses are taught. sbe
said. "You can' .. expect them
(students) to be interested in a
chemistry class that is taught
the same way it was 20 years
ago."
Classrooms need to be
computerized, Good said.
"They (young people) are able
to work with the automation."
The country's education
problems also must be looked
at on an international level.
Good said. Without a global
view the country does not know
all the &reas in which its
technology is lacking, she said.

dollars into science and
technology in an effort to catch
up with the Soviets.
Good outlined educational
fields in which the United
States has a lack of students,
including
mathematics.
Mathematics is a basis for
technology, sbe said. adding
that there are t..o few students
entering mathematics in the
United States to sustain the
country's future needs.
The number of American
students entering technical
fields is decreasing. Good said.
In the late 19605, 4 percent of
graduating high school seniors
went on to stLidy mathematics
in college. In 1987 the number
had fallen to less than 1 percent.
Interest in technological
fields must be stimulated at an
early age, Good said.
"But there is something in
our school system that kills the
children's curiosity," she said.
"The public bas to be in-

Staff Writer

The United States needs
more students in technological
fields if the country is to keep
pace with international
technological growth, an
education advocate said
Monday.
Science and technology
studies need a resurgence of
interest among the youth,
Mary Good, a chemist, said
during a news conference at
the Student Center. Good was
on campus to lecture on
education reform needed in
technological studies.
The launching of the Sputnik
in the late 19505 got the
education system fired up
once, she said. "It may take
something like that again. We
respond more to crisis."
The Sputnik, ~.unched by the
Soviet Union, was the first
successful space satellite. The
launch prompted the United
States to pour millions of

No one expects the U.S. to be
No.1 in everything, Good said.

"But do we want to get used to
not being No.1 in anything?"
Good is the Jilresident of
engineered materials research
for Allied-5ignal Inc., ah advanced technology company
specializing in aerospace.
automotive, and engineering
materials industries.
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The graduates also are offering a major prize - a trip
for one to Hawaii from B & A
Travel. The tickets, which also
are $1, went on sale last
Wednesday. Ticket holders
must guess how many people
used Morris Library in March.
The graduates and the undergradutes each set il fund
-raising goal of $10,000 for an
endowment to be put in their
name.
The undergraduates,
sponsored by U·.e Undergraduate
Studpnt
Organization and L'le Student
Alumni Council, have divided
the registered student
organizations into five
categories and are offering
prizes donated by local
merchants to the two RSOs in
each category that raise the
most money.
The winners of the prizes
and the contest between the
graduates and undergraduates
will be announced at
Springfest. The president of
the losing group, John Attard
of the USO or Darrell Johnson
of the GPSC, will wear a dress
at the presentations.

Relax In The Warm Weather!

I

FREE Delivery

0

•

I

The undergraduates
will sell $1 chances to
win a trip for two to
Cancun, Mexico. The
graduates are selling
$1 chances to win a
trip for one to Hawaii.
Both groups have set
a fund-raising goal of
$10,000 to be put in
an endowment in their
name.

The Battle for the Books has
been extended.
Students have until April 28
to donate money to the Morris
Library endowment fund and
compete for prizes offered by
the graduate and undergraduate groups.
The deadline for the contest
was March 31, but it has been
extended to give students more
time to generate funds for the
library, Darrell Johnson,
Graduate and Professional
Student Council president,
said.
"The bottom line is to make
money for the library, " he
said. Extending the contest
should keep the enthusiasm of
the students up, he added.
The graduates so far have
raised $862.41 and the un·
dergraduates
$121.65.
However, money is not being
turned in weekly by many of
the registered student
organizations that are raising
money for the undergraduates.
Pat McNeil, assistant director
of the Alumni Association,
said.
The undergraduates also
have another reason for
wanting the deadline extended
- they are selling $1 tickets for
a chance to win a trip for two to
Cancun, Mexico, from Ask Mr.
Foster-Thunderbird Travel,
United Airlines and Tradewind
Tours.
Ticket holders must guess
the number of items loaned to
other libraries through interlibrary loans in March. If more
than one person gets the
correct number, the winner
will be drawn at random.
Tickets will go on sale
Friday, Bob Cole, graduate
assistant for the Student
Alumni Council an:i the
Alumni Association, said.
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Opinion & Commentary

Bureaucrats' gain
is academia's loss
IF SIU-C GETS any more top heavy, it's bound to topple
over.
Since 1981, the University has lost 152 fujI-time faculty
members, but added 29 administrative positior-s, according to Illinois Education Association statistics. In
addition, the staff of the Chancellor's office has grown
from 17 t035.
This trend illustrates a basic lack of foresight on Ult~ part
of the University. It is tantamount to removing the nuts
and bolts of the ground floor of the Sears Tower in order to
build another floor on top. Eventually, the structure will
become unstable and tumble to the ground.
Some of the new administrative positions undoubtedly
were needed and are good for the University. But, in light
of the severe cuts to many of SIU-C's academic programs,
it is highly unlikely that all of the new bureaucrats are
important enough to SIU-C that they warrant taking
money away from its academics.
IT WOULD HAVE been much more in keeping with SIUC's academic mission to have hired or retained ~acuJty
members for the beleaguered history program or the
theater department instead of adding to the University's
overcro",ded bureauctacy.
It's nu secret SIU-C is in dire financial straits. The
University's administration must make very hard choices
as to which offices and programs must be cut in order to
maintain the quality of other programs. It is clear that, in
times like this, the University must return to its basic
function - educating students. SIU-C cannot keep
gradually cutting its academic programs and not expect
the quality of an SIU-C education to decrease.
IT IS HIGHLY irresponsible of the administration to
ha ve cut virtually every academic department on campus,

claiming the cuts were forced upon it by financial constraints, and at the same time to have added 29 administrators.
It also makes the administration's plea for a tax increase for higher education seem quite hypocritical. Why
should the state legislature believe our bureaucrats when
they say they're short on money even as they add to their
ranks?
It's time for the SIU-C bureaucracy to stop insuJating
itself against the University's financial troubles. The next
time it comes to choosing which program will be cut, let's
hope the administration scrutim7-es itself before causing
further damage to SIU-C's academics.

Opinions
from elsewhere
The Seattle Times

If Mikhail Gorbachev wants to continue the U.S.-Soviet thaw,
he should stop zapping the American Embassy in Moscow with
microwave radiation.
That's no way to defrost a chilly international relationship.

Granted, Chef Gorby has his microwave set at low power about 0.1 microwatts per square centimeter, according to the
State Department. That's barely enough to warm borscht.
Still, U.s. officials are concerned for a couple of reasons. First,
they protested microwave zapping of the embassy more than
four years ago, and it hasn't stopped.
Second. they still don't know the bombardment's aim - to foil
U.S. electronic intelligence gear, activate Soviet eavesdropping
devices that reportedly permeate the building, or induce
beha vorial or physiological problems among U. S. personnel.
Whatever the goal, Gorbachev should pull the plug on his
microwaves. Otherwise, superpower relations may get burned.

Letters
Voting is worth students' efforts
Your March 22 editorial
stated that the problems of
underage fines could be
resolved by lowering the
drinking age. That's obvious,
but why would any politician
support thi5 change?
Face it, folks: since the
voting age was lowered in 1971
by the 26th Amendrnl:nt, 18- to
2O-year-olds are not voting!
Like it or not, not registering
and not voting are silent
consents to all legislators to
turn deaf ears to our concerns.
Apathy and feeling your vote

AN/?ANTe t.&55·THAN·ZERO?

IF YOU ME-T HIM ATA R/!,F!JY,
YOU'f/ S4Y H& WAS A ReAL..
Gf3NTtI3MAN..•
/
H4,HA'

MAN i<Pl5 OUTRA6(;O{JS.'
I MUW, HE 7VRNW INTO
A TOTAL- tAl/I./) MAN! -~

RJ6HTf
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Please register and vote.
your friends to
vote. When you get that
political junk mail, take down
the numbers and complain
when things aren't going the
way you want. It's worth your
time and effort. -J::.ne
Dawson, alumnus
Encourag~

All elected officials work for
us. Could you imagine what
would hap1)en if Mayor Neil
Dillard and the City Council
actually had to answer to the
students? (scary thought,
huh?)

I am a senior at SW-C,
enrolled in a college that will
remain anonymous. This is my
last semester here, and I was
fortunate enough to work my
schedule out so that I r..on't
have to start untilll a ;n. each
day.
While I was home for spring
break I got a card in the mail
from SW-C telling me I had to
make an appointment for my
senior check as soon a.s
possible.
I went in around 1 p.m. on
the first Monday after break to
make an appointment. Their
response was: "Sorry, we're.

booked solidly for Monday as
well as Tuesday and you will
have to come in early Tuesday
morning to make an appointment for Wednesday."
I arrived Tuesday at about
9:30 a.m. and was told the
exact same thing. On Wednesday, I was the early bird
and got there right when they
opened and was able to make
an appointment for Thursday.
To make a long story short, I
arrived about seven minutes
late for my appointment and
they told me: "Sorry, you're
late (like I didn't know this),
and you're file bas been put

away already." They then told
me I would have to come in on
Friday to make an appointment for Monday. Once
again, I arrived Friday as they
opened, but this time they told
me, "Sorry, we're not taking
senior check appointments
until Wednesday of next
week."
I understand the University
needs to be run in a
bureaucratic fashion to be
most efficient, but please,
show a little consideration for
your "senior customers."
-Boh Altmayer, semo>r

Prizes offered in 'Battle for the Books' drive
As a student at sru-c, I
spend a great deal of time in
Morris Library, as I am
certain most students do.
Presently, the library is attempting to raise money to
further enhance its resources
and place the 2 millionth
volume on the shelf.

A campus-wide fundraiser
called "Battle for the Books"
is presently being waged to

raise money for the library.
Yet few students are taking
the initiative to support Morris
Library. However, the Student
Alumni Council and the Unciergraduate
Student
Organization have secured
prizes for the winners in
various categories in "Battle
for the Books."
University housing can win a
VCR by raising the most

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
8/JT (}(fT IN THe Flew. ?HIS

It's easy to get overly
wrapped up in the new
responsibilites college brings,
but can you afford not to take
five minutes twice a year to
cast a ballot?

Bureaucratic shuffle vexes senior

Doonesbury
IAlHAT CAN I SAY ABOUT COM-

won't make a difference are
not excuses. If you don't like
the drinking age, the high cost
of tuition, U.S. policy in
Central America, zoning in
Carbondale, etc., and you
didn't vote, sorry. You had
your chance.

TU NEVE!? FOI?5ETTH& TiMe
we i?A/{)fi() THAT5t4N[)(NISTA
alNIC IN If7TECA. YOU ANI?

JORI5C 8UR5T INTO
NIJRSfS' QUAATERS

ANP. .. AND...

Tff&.

money from individual
residence halls. The Greek
popu!ation has been offered a
pizza party for 100 people. In
addition, prizes from Bleyer's,
Kinko's and the University
Book Store are available. Here
is an opportunity to llelp the
University and at the same
time help yourself by winning
some worthwhile merchandise. - Veronica Mosby,
junior, word processing

Subcommittee will study SPC
By Susan Curti.
Staff Writer

The Undergraduate Student
Organization's committee on
internal affairs created a
subcommittee to look into the
restructuring of the Student
Programing Council Monday
night.
Two representatives !rom
the USO committee on internal
affairs, two from the USO
finance committee, one from
the USO executive cabinet, two
from the Graduate and
Professional Student Council,
and four from SPC will serve
on the committee. Each group
will elect its own representatives.
Darrell Johnson, GPSC
president, said there are three
~;~~r areas of concern for
There is no consistency in
the funding allocated to SPC,

and with SPC organizing over
800 programs a year, it makes
it difiicult for SPC to allocate

funds to its programs, Johnson
said.
SPC, which now is considered a registered student
organiu-.tion, is still operating
under the constitution it had 10
years ago when it was part of
the USO, Johnson sait!o
However, SPC needs to get
out of this gray area and be put
in another category because it
doesn't operate like other
RSOs, Dave Palmisano, SPC
president, said.
SPC should be rE'Structured
so that usa and GPSC have
voting
representatives,
Johnson said. There is not
enough communication back
and forth, he said.
Student leaders of USO,
GPSC and SPC and the g.-oups'
ad\isors met several weeks

ago to discuss a recommendation on the restructuring of funding for SPC.
The student activity fee is
$9.55 per semester and $1 goes
to Rainbow's End day care
center and 95 cents to Cam.pus
Safety. The 'i>maini,lg $7.60
goes for allocations.
Student leaders and advisors
had suggested t.iat 40 percent
of the $7.60 from undergraduates and 14 percent
from graduates automatically
be given to SPC to make its
funding consistent.
This was, however, only a
suggestion and no proposal
came from the administration,
Palmisano said.
Several usa and SPC
members at Monday's
meeting agreed that this was a
step in the right direction and
that the subcommitee could
further investigate the options.

, Trya Free Slice Tonight at Gatsby's ,

DITCH, from Page 1 - - council would be expected to
vote on the matter at its April 2
meeting.
According to a city survey,
three streets - Grand Avenue,
W<llnut Street (Route 13 East)
and Main Street (Route 13
West) - carry 72 percent of
traffic that crosses railroad
tracks in Carbondale.
Jeff Doherty, railroad
relocation project director,
said rail traffic is expected to
increase in the Dext few
months as well. While a figure
for the number of trains expect<ld to use the tracks each
day is unavailable, Doherty
said the Norfolk and Southern
railroad is expected to start
using the ICG tracks soon.
About $5.7 million is
currently available for the
"Big Ditch" project. Gray said
that would probably be enough
to build one overpass. "At
least we would have some
improvement," he said.
The Federal Highway Administration will not release
any funds for the project until
the entire $67 million is
secured, unless the city approves an alternative plan.
Gray, w!lo is not running fer
re-election, said he also was

FOOD, from Page 1 - Department of Public Aid,
but t:le application will be
considered only if there are
no other applications from
groups within Jackson
County which could be
approved., Hughes said.
In the past no other
groups from within Jackson
County have applied to
distribute the surplus food
and Carbondale official,;
recognized the need for a
distributor. Jackson County
spends about $30,000 annually on the distribution
program, Hughes said.
To be eligible for surplus
food, a person living alone
in a single household must
earn less than $573 a month.
H four people share a
residence, the income
concer_ed about the ability af
a freshman representative to
obtain future funding for the
project.
The rail depression project
is the last pl..se of the railroad

~~~:.!~t~!a~~~

"I happen to believe we don't
have a revenue problem, we
have a spending problem," he
said. "We have to address
spending priorities before we
talk about a tax increase. "
He said two examples of
poor stale investments are the
Department of Commerce and

AlI3k, wbkh"
says spedds too much money
promoting tourism and on
frivolous items, and the
Department of Public Aid,
which he sail needs to have its
entire budget re-evalua ted.
"We can spend more money
on education and we can not
have a tax increase," he said.

CONSTITUTION, from Page 1 - Citizens need to cal! for
tough, no-nonsense ethics laws
and to give voters the power to
remove elected officials not
doing their jobs before their
terms end, Quinn said.
Quinn also cited figures
showing that Illinois ranks
44th in direct expenditures for
elementary, secondary and
higher education.
"The dismal state of school
finance highlights the need for
a constitutionai conv~ntion,"
Quinn said. "In the past 12
years, IUinois has seen the
greatest tax shift in its history
as the state has funded a much
lower share of the education
budget thereby shifting the
burden of financing schools
more and more on to the backs
of beleaguered property
taxpayers," he said.
The state currently provides
38 percent of educational
expenditures, he said.
St~retary of State J~m

Edgar and Gov. James
Thompson oppose a constitutional convention, Quinn
said. Thompson fears that a
convention would open up the
government process to far
ranging changes that would
throw the state off track.
Edgar says a convent;on
would be far too costly and that
it doesn't make sense when the
current constitution is only 17
years old and still working
well, QuiIm said.
A convention, whicb would
need approval of 60 percent of
the voter turnout Nov. 8, would
cost $5 million, Quinn said.
Quinn said a recent
statewide poll sllowed that 62
percent of Illinois voters favor
a cc.nvention while 22 percent
oppose it.
The state's Cl'rrent charter,
which was drafted by a convention in 1970, requires the
issue to be presented to voters
every 20 years.

between all four people
cannot exceed $1,1{\7,
Hughes explained.
Income from student
grants and loans are not
included as income, she
added.
To apply, needy persons
should get an application
from Ann Marie Shepherd,
coordinator of lbe surplus
food program, on the third
floor of City Hall.
ofn::SiS::ti~~dn!g~:!
should be brought to lbe
Eurma C. Hayes Center on
food distribution days.
The next distribution of
surplus food in Carbondale
is in May.
relocation plan. So far, $22
m~llion in federal funds has
been used to build the Amtrak
passenger station, the two
pedestrian overpasses and the
overpass on Pleasant Hill
road.

II

Testimony
in Reiman
trial begins
Opening statements
and testimony for the
prosecution will be heard
m the murder-for-hire
trial of Physical Plant
Assistant Director Dale
W. Reiman at the
Johnson County Courthouse in Vienna at 9 a.m.
today.
Johnson
County
Assistant State!s Attorney Patrick Prendergast said that a jury
was selected by Judge
James Williamson
Monday.
Williamson examined
prospective jurors with
some qUt!Stions provided
by Prendergast and
defense attorney Richard
E. White, Prendergast
said.
Reiman is charged
with hiring Shawnee
Correctiona I Cen ter
inmate David Scott Polk
to arrange the murder of
a University student
worker in Dec. 1986.
Reiman has pleaded not
guilty to the charge.

AFTERNOON
DJSHOW
Prizes &. Giveaways

Free Popcorn!

.75 60oz. Pitchers
_.

Irnport Special
Red Barrel

m§w§I;) 11-9

S 1.2 5 Moosehead.
TONIGHT

Gatsby's ~=:~==;:.

&ii~iu~
104 (..,Bll fM/600 rw

with DJs Chris &James
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/j.
!!!J()-

~
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fOR
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2 Speedrails $2.00
2 14oz. Bud 'Iug~ $1.50
(you keel' the mu~.

2 songs in a row
b)' the same artis~
• Prizes • T-Shirt s
CourtcSyo!'
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Tom's maintains '20s feel

~

Roadhouse's look
reflects tradition,
romance of era

:

,\11 Shu", .. '1.1111

The D~~lin-~ ~{W ~tern Civilization
Featuring the music of Black Flag, X
Fern, The Circle Jerks. The Germs, and
a tot more L.A. Punk Action.

.

' .
MIC

Spring Film. '88- ~'udent

•

l.en'er Audltorlun.

All Show$S2

·
Pather Panchali ~
·
~·
1------------------1:
f:
Co/sponsored by Phi Alpha The~f
Tonight 7 & 9:15pm

•

.. ......:..:................... .............
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S18ft Photo by Perry A. Smith

A couple enjoys the privacy of a secluded booth at Tom's Place
InOesoto.

Secretly sold liquor
made Tom's popular
during Prohibition
Customers at Tom's Place
over the years have included
Bob Hope, the Statler
Brothers, the McGuire Sisters,
Jim Nabors and Karen Carpenter, she said.
"We get a lot of entertainers
from the DuQuoin State Fair
who come here to eat," she
said.
During fair season, Tom's
Place serves winners of the
World Trotting Derbys,
jockeys and horse owners who
attend the state fair.
"It's traditional for the
winners of the derby to have

their victory party here, "
Hancock said.
Tom's Place is considered a
good luck token by many
people she said.
"A lot of competitors eat
here before the derby," she
said. "People call from
Florida and New York to make
reservations for a certain table
becliuse someone they kll€W
won 8 big race after they ate
dione." at that table," she said.
During the prohibition era,
Tom's Place was a popular
gathering place for people
because liquor was secretly
sold, she said.
"I was told that before,
election days (in) Illinois were
dry, so the restaurant served
liquor in coffee cups to make it
look like coffee in case an
official came in, .. sbe said.

01 entation,"
The club is a registered ternational
Staff Writer
student organization open to Eaton said.
The new International both American and in"We don't want to be
Relations Club wants to make ternational students. The club
SIU-C a global community wants to promote activities political in any way," be adwith more interaction between and services related to in- ded. "We want to discuss
American and international ternational relations and personal experience and
thought."
global affairs.
students.
"The campus lacks inter"We want to create a netThe club will meet at 6 p.m.
cultural dynamics," John work of communication betEaton, vice president of the ween students and existing Thursday in the Mississippi
club, said. "It is a chance to organizations with in- Room in the Student Center.
ts.p into the knowledge of

~:tswh~bo~tve c~:u!a~~
travel.'·
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Island Movie Library·s

Hew Locationl
Downstairs next to Kinko's
On the Island

715 S. lJalve....
549-0413
Taesclay and Wflftlnesclay are Dollar Days
all G thru R rated movies 51.00, adult titles 52_ 00
ISLAND
MOVIE

r-w.-Ei,-coAiiiACKi-"'1

I

nCft I VCR. 2 Movies I
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88.95 Ex.3-31-88JI

Ll per customer
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The American Tap

52 50 FOR MA TlNEES
& TWt UTE SHOWS

5185.111. Ave.

"1,50
Quarts of

UNIVERSITY "LACE 8
1370 EAsr"rJtAIN 457·6757
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By Phyllis Coon
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Club seeks student interaction
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Staff Writer

STUDENTS

4th t'loor
\'ideol,ounJ!c
Student (~cnt .... r

··

Sy Ol.thS Schulte

Tom's Plact'; i! one of few
roadhouses left i.n the United
States. It is a historical landmark, carrying on tht:
tradition of an era when the
state was under prohibition
and ta·.ems lined the country
roads.
Located seven miles north of
Carbondale on U.S. 51, Tom's
Plaee still maintains the atmosphere it had when Tom
Endsley opened it in 1921.
Each booth has a traditional
tiffany light on the table. The
entire restaurant reflects
elegance and romance with a
royal red color scheme that
begim un the n~r and continues onto the cloth place
mats on mirrored tables.
Stained, bevelled glass from
the original roadhouse still ('..an
be found in the restaurant. The
bar too is from the turn-of-thecentury.
Since 1921 the ~estaUr!lnt has
had many owne:s, the most
recent being Kathy and Don
Hancock.
"My husband and I used to
come here when we were
dating," Kathy Hancock said.
"We bought it about two-and-ahalf years ago and restored it
back to the prohibition era."
The Hancocks remodeled the
restaurant to include a
banquet room and several
small rooms just lar~e enough
for one table each, so
customers can dine secluded
from other patrons.
This unique feature is
summarized on the front of the
menus. "The small rooms are
historic t;!minders of the
roadhouse days when confidentiality and privacy were
sometimes of the utmost
importance to thP. patrons,"
the menus read.
"It's definitely the most
romantic restaurant I've ever
been in," Hancoek said.
"We've had a lot of people get
engaged here. "
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Victim: People with AIDS face fear, hatred
By Cathy Deyera

To Your Health

Wellness Center

On May IS, 1986, Ron was
diagnosed with pneumocystis
pneumonia - he officially had
AIDS.
After surgery, Ron was sent
to an intensive care unit. He
has very little memory of the
subsequent two weeks because
he was literally dying.
On May 29, his condition was
so serious that the doctors and
nurses told him that he had to
decide whether he wanted to
beconneeted toa respirator.

ru:~~ ::Odd:~ ~~ :o~~

For a couple of weeks no one
expected me to survive," Ron,

who spoke with Health Advocates about his conditiCln,
said.
Gradually he began to
recover. His lungs had been
damaged by the pneumonia
and it took him months to
regain the ability to breath
without an oxygen mask; his
respiratory ability will never
again be normal.
Ron said, "A more
significant and never-ending
problem of living with AIDS is
the extreme emotional stress
this disease brings to our lives.

People with AIDS are treated
with fear, hatred, and seen as
pariahs in our society (the
lepers of the 19805 and the
future).
We are frequently treated as
dangerous criminals and are
subjected to persecution and
harassment simply because
we are infected with a virus
and also have the actual
disease of AIDS; I know this
from my very own experience."
Ron has been harassed,
slandered,
discriminated
against, fired from his job,
forced into poverty and banned
from public accommodations
(a mall and facilities on a
college campus,.

Ron discussed the emotional
toll of AIDS.
"On a daily basis I can experience emotional shifts from
acute depression to extreme
anxiety to anger to shame to
resignation to denial - when I
can go for months feeling well,
it's possible to want to deny
that I have AIDS and that I am
slowly dying," Ron said.
Ron calls himself a "welfare
case" because he barely has
enough money to survive. He
looks forward to attending his
AIDS support group but
sometimes doesn't have
enough money.
Ron's message is this: AIDS
~:~en!d!J::flea=

f:n

AIDS in order to protect
themselves from being infeeted with the deadly virus,
and at the same time, people
need to be compassionate and
loving towards those who have
AIDS.
Health Advocates are
creating an AIDS workshop
that will be presented in the
residence halls.
The Wellness Center also is
establishing an AIDS resource
library with a variety of books,
pamphlets and magazines. r'or
details on AIDS and how to
prevent it, call the Wellness
Center at 536-4-."41.
To your health is produced in

~oer:!~~~tion

with the Wellness

n -:!nO!~~!~
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Health and Fitness Guide
A.M.
AND
NOON
AEROBICS - a.m. - Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday at 7 a.m.
to noon - Monday, Wednesrlay
and Friday at 12: 15 p.m. in the
Recreation Center Dance
Studio.
FITNESS WALKING from 5
to 6 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays until April 20 rain or
shine. For details, call
Recreational Sports at 5365531.

UNIVERSITY AND Law
School Tennis Courts are now

open. Call the Rec Center at
453-3020 until 5 p.m. for
reservati..,os. After 5 p.m., call
the Tennis Shack at 453-5246.
"EAT TO Excel," a
discussion on food and fitness,
from 7 to 9 tonight in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room.

...... 'lrit.b

ehie.en Q

Fries .t Cole Slaw ~

--==-;

IMPROVE YOUR Stroke
Clinic will be held from 7 to 8
p.m. April 11 to 13 at the Ree
Center pool. Cost is $3. For
details or to register, call 5365531.

by Or~t Shape
• Olveaways
WTAO.."... .. ree Rf1reshment:5

• Sidewalk Sale
• Live Remote with

1
B
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West Pam Plaza
(across from Ramada
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"AIDS: OUR Only Hope for
a Cure is Prevention," a film
and discussion from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student
Center Mississippi Room. Cosponsored by the Health

"Try Today
~IH'Lr-I~~ue

Education Department.

1
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Michelob Dark
45tDrafts
..:. 82.50 Pitchers
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~ 811.549-81.78
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Hop on over to the
Student Center Bakery
and order your Bunny
Cake for Easter now!
You may also
__ ~
~
order by
~
phone.

~
!
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'Royko' comes to campus
of Champions," he said."It's
great to be returning to
campus. It's kinda fun to see
the teachers that are still
ht:re, " Purcell said.
Since graduation from SIUC, he has been working as an
By Oer.a Schulte
actor,
director and crimina!
Staff Writer
justice trainer-consultant, he
A 1976 speech com- said.
His inspiration for "Royko"
munications graduate has
returned to SIU-C to perform came during his early years in
Chicago when he and his
hi;; production of "Royko.' ,
During this one man show, at· family read Royko around the
8 h.m. tonight, Wednesday and table each night.
"I found he aroused strong
;ec~;t'Yfl:~ei~al~~e S~~: emotional feelings, whether it
munications Building, Kevin be love, hate or anger,"
Purcell takes on the character Purcell said.
of Mike Royko, a Pulitzer prize
Purcell uses many of
winning columnist.
"I am Mike Royko," Purcell ~~!o\~~lb':o~~d ~~cer:~
said. "It's like an evening with production.
"I don't use entire columns
Mike Royko, it seems as if his
columns are coming to life.. ,
just parts, which people here
in
speech communications
Purcell reveals Royko al> a
humorist, satirist, political would call a compiled script,"
commentator and includes he said.
About 95 percent of his
sketches of Royko on the soap
box and of people he writes material comes from Royko's
work and about 5 percent is his
about.
His character portrayal owns.
Purcell's own material
include.> wearing nonoriginates from Royko but has
r{k~Cri&~on cg~~~S~t~~ "~~~ been changed for consistency
in the show, he said.
playing," he said.
"When I originally put the
Purcell has a bachelor's
degree in speech and theater script together in 1981 I read
from SIU-C and a master's in ahout BOO of his columns to
family and community ser- choose about 25 that I would
vices from Sangamon State use," Purcell said. His criteria
of selection was "just Simply
University in Springfield.
While at SIU-C, Purcell was the ones I liked the most," he
involved in about 50 shows on added.
campus, including "Breakfast
"Royko" has been per-

DON'T PAY RINTI
Come to Alligator Storage for all

Grad performs
portrayal of
IRoyko' persona

Revelers
arrested
PALM SPRINGS, Calif.
(UP!) As temperatures
soared past the loo-degree
mark, police arrested another
60 revelers from among the
thousands of students invading
this resort community for
spring break, authorities said
Monday.
Many of the 30,000 expected
visitors continued to stream
into the normally quiet desert
town of 36,000 late Sunday
after the temperature peaked
at 103 degrees, the highest in
the nation for the day, according to the National
Weather Service.
"We're here to party, party,
party," said Liza Gelber, 21, a
UCLA student as she and a
friend wolf-whistled at passing
men. "It's time to let go."
Order was being kept by 80
local officers sUI>plemented by
50 extras hired for the week
from the Riverside County
Sheriff's Department and
California Highway Patrol.

your summer storage needs.

RATfS BEGIN AT $12.501
Featuring:
·Computerized Access
·Insurance Available

CALL TODA Y FOR SUMMER RESERVA TlONS
Alligato .. Storage

g
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Kevin Purcell
formed about 50 times around
Illinois. Purcell said he is
working on having the show
produced in Chicago and
Seattle, Wash., where he now
lives.
"I ran a show schedule about
a year before I knew I was
moving to Seattle. I didn't
want to cancel because I
thought this would be great fun
to do, .. he said.
Ro) ko him!'elf does not think
Purcell's show is fun. "A
friend of mine saw Royko and
told him he knew Kevin
Purcell and he said, 'Oh yea,
that A... ,' .. Purcell said.
Later, Royko wrote him a note
on the back of a carry-out bag
from Billy Goat's Tavern in
Chicago that read, "Dear
Kevin, I know a good
psychiatrist who can help with
your identity crisis."
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When you bring in this ad.

Expires 4-1-88
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VIDEO DANCE CLUB

Seagram's Tropical~
Cooler Night..
-Hats & T-Shirt giveaways
-Specials all night

HOT LEGS CONTEST
-Winner gets a case of
Seagram's Tropical Wine Coolers

Wed. March 30, 1988
2:00 pm - 9:00 pm
SIU Student Center Ballroom D

Register Tonight for Ms. Coo-Coo's 1988
-Also-

Featuring:
PC demonslral.ions and displays
o Local Vendors, Computer Clubs & Campus Dept's.
o The Ial.est in microcomputer hardware & software
o

PIZZA PARTY
AFTER MIDNITE
Rto 13 Eo 529-3755

2

Ladies Night

for 1 Mixed Drinks
500 Drafts
$2e60 Pitchers

12 exposure $1.87 Do2~~~e.
15 exposure $2.47 Do3~~~e.
Doubles
2 4 exposure $3.37 5026
36 exposure $5.97 Do7~~:'

Signup

for

IS YOUR THESIS
IN THE FREEZER?

I

!I

VOlie1/1NIU1
III/April!

•

DiScouJtt. Color Print Photo
Processing Coupon
DellJ

W

Mine was. By the time I had wrinen 190 pagl'S. I was
convinced mat my house would burn down. 1 kept my
note cards on ice, too.

Kodak Paper
Kodak Chemicals
Kodak
Specifications

In May there was a power failure. Ahalf-gallon of Mint
Chip ice cream infiltrated my study of industrial
espionage.
I should have made copil'S at Kinko ·s.

In By 2:00 for
N.xt Day Service
Mon-Fri

The Number One Developing Center
in the Area
We honor all campus area competitors coupons, but
they're all more expensive!
l _________________________________________
811 S.lIIinois
Expires-4-1-88
457-5888 _
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214 W f-reeman
529-4688

I
I

Computer Show

:::::::::::::::::.

Rto 13 Eo

eBUYe.
~------~---------.SElle.

•

The Data Processing Management Association
is hosting Ihe 5th Annual

o

.Individual Alarms
.Many Different Sizes

-------IiiiiI'~~------Great copies. Great people.
I

ON 1HE ISlAN) - S49-G788

I Get 25% off entire cost I
Ion 4 or more copies of thesis!
L _________~~~:2-~:!B___________ !

ISU passes on chairman
81 U-C professor
loses final round
in hunt for dean
By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

University
professor
William Eaton, who had been a
finalist in the search for a
College of Education dean at
Illinois State University, was
not chosen for the post.
Thomas F. Ryan from
Western Michigan University
was approved Thursday for
the post by the Board of
Regents .. t its meeting in De
Kalb.
Ryan had been chairman of
Western Michigan's Department of Education since 1974.

William Eaton,
chairman of SIU-C's
Department of
Educational Administration and
Higher Education, was
one of five finalists for
the job.
He replaced former ISU
ed ucation dean William
Dunifon.
Eaton, chairman of SIU-C's
Department of Educational
Administration and Higher
Education, was one of five
finalists for the job.

Eaton was interviewed in
Normal in January by ISU

~~Sa~~li:t~~fFe~e12.was
After the field of five was

Saluki Shaker Tryouts
(0dDu(1(!:1:i-..
. * (\ /1
.:Jj(.
.l'I;r

' ..

*~!-(/I\.S~

,,,~

'-. 'Jj

Cll·nl·CS •• Aprl'15,6 & 7
6-9pm SIU Arena
Tryouts •• Aprl'I 9th
.. Eatonpost
didn't
denyhave
thatbeen
the
8.·OOam SIU Arena
dean's
would
~~~=,'::tl~~:i~jP'~~
Note:You must attend 2
said he was informed of the
Clinics prior to tryOuts
search results by mail on
CI'
Saturday.
(Thurs. inic
Dunifon left ISU in July to
take a job as vicepresidentfor
Mandatory)
academic affairs at Augusta
College in Augusta, Ga.
For more information call I(elly Paris
Streeter was not a candidate
for the job.
SPC Office 536-3393
evaluated,
committee
chairpersonsearch
Glenn Grever
and
lSU provost David Strand
visited the campuses of the two
highest
ranked
individuals.
They
did not
visit SIU-C.

------------Lunch Coupon-------- - - . ~-::;;;:;:-:;:~==;;;;;r:=_r;:;=:;;r::;;;r=;~=_~:..:

Group wants I fREEI FREEl FREEl FREEl:
Gray to help ~ l/Z Order of Potatoe Skins ~
at BG'sl
no~
g et statehood!
with purchase of a sandwich
c

L

By Dana OeBeaumont
Staff Writer

~

-t

(

OHer good daily before 4pm )
Not goad with other specials
Bring in coupon
Expires 4/3/88

~
:I,

I
:
A representative from a
I
group seeking statehood for
_ _ _ _ _ _1620W.Main
___________
_ _ _ _ _ _ JI
the District of Columbia said
II _ _ _ _
BG's
549-1942
he wants Southern lllinoisians
to encourage Rep. Ken Gray to
~~:;~~~ HOLIDAY INN
support the group's quest.
=
:-:~::~"=OFFICES
:~:::::=cElnRAL RESERVATIONS
Sebraien Haygood, a
representative of the D.C.
THE "INN" PLACE TO BE ...
Statehood Coalition, said the
group needs Gray, D-West
Frarikfort, to support a bill
that would grant statehood to
the District of Columbia. The
House of Representatives will
vote on the bill in early May,
Haygood said.
FOR THE SUMMER I
The state would be called
New Columbia, he said.
Jain the leader in the hospitality industry! This is the
Gray is neutral on the bill,
perfect summer iob opportunity for st:Jdents to work
Haygood said. "Gray said
flexible hours, beginning in Mayor June.
there's not a lot of people in the
(22nd Congressional) district
If you hove at leost I yeor work or college experience
that know or care about
and typing of 25 wpm, coli or apply In perlon, Monday
statehood. The only thing
statehood does for you guys
thru Friday, 9om~pm ot:
down here is to know citizens
in Washington, D.C. have the
312-932-5106 or 312-932-5815
same rights as you do."
A meeting on statehood
17W642 Butterfield Road
Friday was attended by only
Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois
two Undergraduate Student
AHlrmatlve
Action Employer M/F IV IH
Organization representatives,
a University official and a
Daily Egyptian reporter. But
Haygood - said he wasn't
disappointed with the size of
the crowd.
Haygood said he has been
able to spread his message
despite the apparent apathy.
He talked to more than 100
people in two classes.
Haygood said Gray probably
will become aware of the
statehood issue if one person
writes him a letter, but if 50
people write letters, Gray will
assign a staff person to
research it.
"If he knows there are
people in his district that care,
he has to care," Haygood said.
"If you take the time to write a
letter, it lets him know that
you'll take the time to organize
You'U stand apart from the erowd with a sharp-looking
against him."
profeSSional resume from Kinko's. Choose from a variety
It's taking a long time for the
District of Columbia to become
of paper steeks and let our friendly staff assist you in
a state because 70 percent of
creating an attention-getting statement about yourself.
its residents are black,
Haygood said.
"It's a cross-racial issue," I
he said. "They're (opponents) I
8
afraid that two Democrats will I
be elected and that probably I
will happen."
I
Maryland and Virginia are I
the greatest opponents to I
statehood for the District of I
10% off Resume Package
Columbia because residents I
don't want to have to pay a I
coupon
commuter tax, Haygood said. I
People who live outside New I
Columbia, but work in it likely I
would be charged a commuter L __________________________ _
On The Island - Across from Campus
I
tax, be explained.

RESERVATION

a_ONE
$8.99
For a large Quatro's cheezy deep pan
pizza with 1-item, 4-large 160z. bottles
of Pepsi topped off with fast, free delivery
from 11-2 & 5-close.

AGENTS

UNFAIR JOB
ADVANTAGE:
A KINKO'S
RESUME

kinko·s
Creat copies. Creat pt ople.
with this

54'·0718

~~~
~

TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 10:00 a.m.
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM S!U-C
Presented by

THE TALKING HANDS THEATRE TROUPE
Subsidiary of Center on Deafness. Des Plaines. IL.
Tickets are avaitab&e at the Student Center Central TK:ket Ofhce and the door
AdrnlSsoon: 52.00 Adults. St.25 Students

Sponsored bV the Student Center

Tickets go on sale Today
Daily Egyptian, March 29, l!188, Page 9
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Guyon OKs smoking guidelines
Guidelines for implementing plans will be submitted to
a smoking ban on campus, the David F. Grobe, smoking
first stages of which are policy coordinator, who directs
scheduled to begin J u\y I, have facilities planning.
IT employee complaints are
been approveci by President
not worked out by the inJohn Guyon.
The guidelines for the ban, dividuals involved or by the
which is scheduled to result in unit coordinators, they will be
a "smoke-free" campus by referred to the personnel of1995, will include l'rograms to fice.
Complaints against students
help people who wish to stop
will go to Ule vice president for
smokmg.
The responsibility for studentaffain.
Other compL1ints will go to
designating smoking areas in
buildings during the early the vice presidt>!'!t of campus
stages of the program will lie services.
Grobe will handle requests
with peoplE' jesignated by the
people in charge of the to have areas declared exempt
from
the no-smoking policy.
buildings and facilities on
David A. Elam, who heads
campus.
the
lo-member
clean air adProposed smoking areas

Ex-professor to get
honorary doctorate
By Dena Schulte
Staff Writer

A former University theater
professor is one oi two people
who will receive an honorary
doctorate at the University
spring graduation May 14.
Mordecai Gorelik, who
taught at the University from
1960 to 1972, was "strongly
recommended" by both the
theater department and
College of Communications
and Fine Arts for an honorary
doctorate, Pansy Jones, the
1!dminis t;- ative stenographic
secrE'tiiry for the dean of tile
Cuilege of Communicatit.ns
and Fine Arts, said.
"This is a very prestigious
award, it isn't very eaf,ily
obtained," Jones said. "It's
always given to someone
outstanding who has the streng
support of many people."
During his time at the Old, which examines new
University, Gorelik wrote and trends in 20th century theater.
directed plays. He also taught
"I remember him and what
scene designers to look fGr the he looks like from years back
overall concept of a play when I was on campus," Jones
before creating a stage design said. "It will be real inreflective of that concept.
teresting seeing him come
back."
His world premiere play,
"Rainbow Terrace" was the
Also receiving an honorary
doctrate is Ronald Hall, a
~ft r~y ~o~c~iJah~~~ former
Johnson City resident.
building in 1966.
Hall was the College of
Business and Administration's
Over the years, Gorelik has 1986 Executive of the day and
fashloned over 50 sets for delivered the spring comBroadway productions and is . mencement address in 1987.
noted for his scholarly He is also a member of the
publication, New Theatres for University advisory board.

Theater
slates
program
An "Evening of Original
One-Acts" will be presented
7:30 p.m. Wednesday through
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday at
the Labaratory Theater in the
Communications Building by
the University'S Department
of Theater.
The three comedies are
written, directed and performed by University
students.
"Souveniers," by Patricia
Sweet is directed by Charissa
Cook.
"Way Down South in
Nicaragua," by Grant R.
Walker is directed by Thomas
Westerfield.
"The Red Threat," by Ernest A. White Jr. is directed by
Sherry S. Strain.
Tickets are $3 and may be
purchased at the theater box
office from noon to 4:30 p.m.
on weekdays.
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, March 29,1988
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Listen with us
1he Passionist
Community
.to God's cClre
.to God's word
.to God's rollin
your life

Join us for Holy Week
gathering, reflecting on
the Easter experience.
Beginning Holy Thursday
evening and ending
Easter Sunday morning.
CClthollc men, '7-30 YeClrs
of Clg. who Clre looking at
ministry and religious
Life-In the church todClY
are Invited to loin us for
all or port of the gathering.

Plea.. ca II Fr. Joe
at
the
~
Newman
V.
Center for
re..rvatlons.
529·3311

visory committee, said he
expects the Student Center,
which serves more than 23,000
people daily, and student
housing to be the most difficult
areas for which to designate
smoking areas.
Some areas where smoking
may be allowed include
private dormitory rooms
where aU residents agree to
allow smoking, private
residences on campus, private
offices that have separate
ventilatior. systems provided
doors IL.'"e kept closed, office
areas where ail employees
agree to allow smokmg, as
much as one-third of cafeteria
or study lounge ar~s and
university vehicles..

~

I
I
I
I
I
I

~

Makin' it great!

......... Carbondale Delivery 457-4243
~
Marion Delivery 997-5050

Ir-----------cOuPON------------~

I : 2 FREE 12 oz. Pepsls with the purcha.. of a
I
I I Medium 3 toppilTJ.l Pan Pizza or 4 FREE 12 oz. :
I Pepsls with the purcha.. of a Large 3 topping I
I : Pan Pizza.
Offer Cood Only at Pizza Hut,' Delivery
I

I

, I

Service on Carbondale and Maroon.

I ........ tc:Dl.tpOnwMnOf'dwing.

I coupcnp...... partyp«vl.ltatpartk:ipGtingdeliveryunih.. Nolvolid

~ANG~~
SMOKY LOCi

Resume
$14.95
Complete*

Roots Rock from Austin

~oi~s50C

-I Page, Laser Printed
• 2 Pagercsum~. $19.95
• SIOIed on disk for ~"Y ~ion
• Also available:
• ConsulwiOll • Cava Leucn
• Usl of Refcrcnccs. etc.

(,~~~Sl.10
HAPPY HOUR

HAPPY HOUR
8-10

3·8
3 Bee,. for a Buck
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks

Shawnee Computer Services

3 . . .,.for
o lucid

BRAKE
RELINE
BETTER
BEST

GOOD

FRONT DISC

• ~nl::c Ru,

•

FRONT DISC

•

FRONT DISC

•

82895 :=QR:!~DIsc8-48B5 :~;:"~813895.

'~~~~2.':1l1Y

:~:E:=~~v- Moelc.t.
• Tlllrn Front Rotors

~~~~

REAR DRUM

REAR

DRU~

• BINd $'tS11ftI

:~;~.~C.I'" T;:~ii. •

• Pock "';'~R M eo......

•

:~:;;:;.. $2895 :~",":;Nm.S48I.L :~~!.~.... $1895•
Ac!jusl S,.rem

• a •..d

d Ad)llst

.:=·£td Oo.n

=:=~:

"-tum $piing.

OFFER EXPIRES 3.:-'.ae

• • • • • • • • • ••

I;.

altCllJooht

Mel

•

~ lind Adjust S"amn

T~.::':;:: and

-:;~i.~'::

• Twa PMw Wheel Cyl........

...

l;!:~.
Couporo

• • • • • • • OFFER EXPIRES 4-15-88 • • • •

.........................................
.•
:
Valuable Coupon

.......................................
:

Valuable Coupon

:

I:

I~

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

I:

.

I~..
.~'"

!n~~;"be'
;1
.-:.: ~: ~:~~
.:::~':.flT::-ring Wh."

$15

Oil-Lube-Filter
INCLUDES:
• Up To 5 Qts. Oil

• Chassis lube
• 011 Filter

95

• labor

MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS
IMostP...... ...,Ca,.t

......................................
........................... ......... .
OFFER EXPIRES "·15--88

Valuable Coupon

~

ENGINE ~
TUNE-UPS:
ELECTRONIC IGNITION :
SYSTEMS
:

$34 $36 $38

' 4 CYUNDER

6 CYUIIDER

I
J

l:~'~n~.~~~~~

PCYlINDER

OFFER EXPIRES ".15.88

........................................
OFFER EXPIRES 4·15-88

.........................................
V"UllbIe Coupon

ALL AMERICAN

MUFFLER

$1776
Guaranteed
(most carsl
OFFER EXPIRES "·15·88

ACROSS
1 Gather
6 Commedla
dell' 10 Totals
14 Bandlellder
M',ler
15 Planet
16 Gator's .In
17 Fur merchant
1 e Papal nama
19 Sound
20 ACAdemy
22 Precise
24 Equivoque
25 Needle case
26 White minerai
28 Of doctors:
abbr.
30 Wynter or
Andrews
32 Actor Richard
33 Merit
35 Groove
36 Wickerwork
39 S1ableboy
41 Young men's
org.
43 Doll
44 Winesap and
Mcintosh
48 - Baba
4S Skirt edges
49 Premlnger
50 Loch 52 Young lad
53 Poslponed
5~ Carte
58 " - Yanf(ee
Doodle .....
59 Toward the
mouth
60 Heath plant.
63 Reverbe ·~te
65 Stravinsky

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.
67 Tarsus
1i8 Furniture
wood
89 Therefore
10 Calvin of golf
71 - trap for
72 Remain
73 Prevenl legally
DOWN
1 LeUn I word

28 Largr.: pret.
29 Wyatt 31 Protuberance
34 Nick of
filmdom
37 Bullets
38 InqulslUve
40 Subway
42 Pub offering
45 More regretful
47 Woe --I

2 Varied: abbr.

Immediately
Move qulciJy
Veil
Elec. unit
Pour
8 More loyall
9 One who
attempts
10 Deed
11 Peanuls
12 Sinker: var.
13 View
21 Prevaricator
23 Robes ot old
Rome
27 Fastener

3
4
5
6
7

51 Woolen
blanket
53 Food
regimens
54 Man wllh a
mike
55 High tldel
wave
57 Cubs and
Tigers
61 Choir
voice
62 Ooze
64 Turk.
weight
66 Decay

-----U
~

CIJ
CIJ
~

•
----

~

fIJ
~

....

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will.
offer "CMS Intermediate"
from 10 to 11:50 a. m. Wednesday in Faner I025A. To
register, call4S3-4361, ext. 260.

Campus Lake between the
beach and the boat dock. Rain
location will be at On the
Island Pub.

BIOCHEMISTRY JOUR.
NAL Club will meet at 4 p.m.
today in Neckers 218.

SHAWNEE
MOUN·
TAINEERS Climbing Club will
~e:~:~O~f:': r : :e Rec

INTERNATIONAL STUD·
ENT Council will sell tickets
for Saturday's International
Dance Party on Thursday and
Friday in the Student Center,
first floor. Tickets are $1.50.

AVIATION MANAGEMENT
Society will meet at 4:45 p.m.
today in the Student Center
Missouri Room.

SIU·C STUDENT Blood
Drive Planning Committee
will meet at 5:30 tonight in the
Student Center Activity Room
B.
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
Club will play volleyball and
cook out at 5 tonight at Site 1 on

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association
promotions
department will meet at· 7

~~le~tOU~~::e~ 0g:::::
FOOD AND Nutrition
Council will sponsor a interview skills workshop at 7
tonight in Quigley lounge.

Business series offered
Home

businesses,

small

~~~=w!~:~weurin~ aJ!~

focus of workshops of the
Professional Development
Series in April.
Noreen Flaherty of a St.
Louis marketing firm will
conduct the workshop, "HomeBased businesses."from 6 to 9
p.m. on April 6 at the Student
Center. The registration fee is
$12.
Area businesswomen will

conduct a seminar, "Women h"l
Business," from 7:30 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. April 21 at the
Student
Center.
The
registr'ttioli fee is $2.';.
The seminar. "Recordkeeping for New Small
Businesses," will be offered
from 1 to 4 p.m. April 'J:1 at the
Student
Center.
The
registration fee is $25.
For details, call Jane Evers,
coordinator, Division of
Continuing Education at 536·
7751.

549·8520 anytIme

5115
.·5·88

REO HOT IJARGAINS I Drug d..,I."
COrl. boafS. plon.s F.~'d. SIJrplus
YOllr oreo Suy..n GulQa 1·805-687.

,.11

6000eJCt s·9~OI

4-8·86

1981 HONDA CJV!C WAGON om·'m
can 04 door SI400 000 Call !J49
~139 OF

!l49 6393

25~Ao111

1982 MAIO", R'X7 S spd. o.r. om·lm
ross sun.roof. 27 x;r,x Alpine spkrs
Must
54200 abo 451·1394
2557.Ao13C

79 T"JYO'l'A CELIe.... 5 ipe.o' o·c
or,l·fmcDlout'e bB7-28be

4-·6·88

UOf'l8.1

3·29·88
2$10"0112
1919 HONOA ACCORD fiSK 5 ,pd
om.lm. 30 rT'Ipg silver good I."on~Ifjon 11600, call 98:'·4'89
4-5·88
2S' ~Ao127
MAZDA RX7, 46 ..... x ml am 1m pb
r.." del. ne-w tI"e!, mln1 (ond Must
,.11 j S29SO>~9·~ 1
3-31·88
2~16AoI2"
ReD vw 8f~nf. 1972, 50 y,. old
.ng' ..... om-fm casse"•. good cond .
DIking $900.985-4538 after 6 p.m

1974

2570Ao 128-

FO~D

GRANADA RE.AL ci1eop

F'ntl200ro".'lr~

4·488
,'S IT TR'UE you

2J60Aol21

1."0" bJY /e-eps IOf s.......
trlrough the US go....tnmIlHlr' G.r
,,..• Tocts todoyl Call 1 3! 1 741 11.4('

ex1 8848

J·29-88
137:;#"0 122
1981 OATUSN JIOC·A . • ze cond 4
,pd. ph. pS. om.im casso sunroof. no
rus' S20u0. obo 0$49·8108 or 5~9
0296

3·30·88.
. . 2.,2AoI23 .·6·88
2_"0128
191. TRIUMPH TR6 IIOAOSTER 111,.
1919MONIA 2 pluI1 .·6. ou'o. Db
new n,.es electric O.. ,.,.d" .... olplr..
j)J. oJr. tIl,. many new ports o"d
om-fm canette roll brJr Runs ~II , .,dras. Runs great $850529-1156

~

~29"'26.

:9~:'

SUNBI~i/~1~~8

obo
252JAa 128 !
PONTiAC
1978 FORD fAIRMONT PS, om·lm
P", pb. elvlo. 're,h engln. and 'rons
cI.an, norusf, g04XJcond. SIJ.SOobo Good hiflhwoy cor. needs tlr ••. body
529·2090.
lload <andltlon. 25 piU. '-"PIJ. $650
4-1," .......
2521,0.0125 oboS29-4960.
1982 MAIDA 11)(7 5 .,,-d. ,,, 406-81
2961,0.0/21
ccndltlon/"g. am-1m cass.Ue,
1980 RED·BLACK CHEVY CUtilion
fI
!~~
", S49.1~~J6A012L' ~~.:=. S~~~':29~ condo
NEED A CAR? W. flnon"" no In· 4-6·88...... . . .
2962,0.0 128
I." .. ,. no quoll/yl"lllor aedll. W.
1983 VW RA681T. 20/1. MTCH. •
will pay co~ for your cor. C and J
s,."J, on··lm COSI. 56xxx ml, good
Sal••• P85~.
12795 obo. 5.P.JI286
2422A0126 3·31":8
. 2967,0.0".
1984 FIERO. 25.000 ml .. absolute
min. condmon. oc.
calor,
'~---~

ea'U•

co""'..

.·.·U ..............

I

wh,._

~1~CoJJ~.9'72BO'a'-.0;Sn:.:~139.

1981 CHEVY CHEYFTTf . • 0/1. 4 .pd.
good running cond. $900 obo, 529·
1504.
J·29·88 .............. 25311,0.0122
'19 CHEVBTE. A LOT 01 " - ' PO' ".
'1'1 exc.llen, condition. $100. coli
Do .... 01 .51-44OP.
3·29·88. . . . . .. .. .. 2S44AaI22
IP80 HONCIA CIVIC. 20/1. 5.pd. 0'<.
om.fm cosuH., 35 m.p.g. exc_
condo Mu.1 ••11 II4{)(). 529·2392.

POI"t. ond Serv~

TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA Aulo
Sat... r;md Serv .. (form.r1r Ecsf Sjd.
Go~). 605 N. IIIlnol•. C·dol•. • H·
1631
.·20'".
. . 2208Ab138
MANY USED TIRES 01.0 I""" P"~
new firM. batter-jes. S2".99 Gator
76. 1501 W. Moln. 529·2J02
.·20--88.
. 242OAbl38

i ~g';!ZDA '6265 '~Pd. 1!!~.o.;~

r---;.:;-OiorcycieS

I :~:';5;!··" $1700 abo 529·,638 I--------------~
: ~::UN 200SX S3500 <r:::A:~~r. ::.t~tAw:nu:.~~~d-;.:~,B5SI~~k
i S;~;··~b:.·' H~::;; pd.;,.s,:!~ 'a:". Coli Archl. 536·159J
I

~~:~rd$200.681·JJ502~jJ'A':'21 ~9~~s:...WASAKI NINJA I~A~:~

a;;;I;j~;;;;;_;;1l1
I·~.2~' iii;weaj:I'!· ~~-;'~ot;Ult

BUICK CfNTUffY 1981. IJmllH. vMy ! ~-;:~J~~~2-;;i many .xtr"l $3400

U

•

'12
DODGE
CH ... LLfNGfR·
MlrSUBISHJ. good condition. look to
bell.~ Mus' sell 52'650 obo 549·

fiNIS. sh.lrp jnf.r'or. SSOO abo. cult
I

Auto
Parts & Service,
Motorcycle.
Home.
Moltlle Homes
MI.celioReou,
Iloctronl"
Pe .. & SupplJo.
.Icyelo.
ComorOI
Sporting GOOdS
locr_tlonol Vohlcle.
Purnltu.e
'Mullicol
Books
Porlont
Aport",ent.
Hou_
HloltlleHo",o.
I_I
!itoo",,,,.te.
Dupl. . . .
Wonted to aont
IUlln... Proport.,
Moltllo H..... Loti
HolpWonted
E",ployment Want.d
Sorvlc. . OHered
Wonted
Lost
Feund
Entertolnment
Announcoment.
A..c':.. ns & Sale.
Antlqu. .
au.lne.. Opportunities
Froo
Rid. . Noeded
Rider. Nooded
!f._lbtoto

f I)

Briefs'

1971 AUOI LSloo Good <and. am·
1m coss.. sunroof loW' mI. new

Directory

Ie". Coli oft.,. 5 p.m
..1.88 . . . . . . . . . . . 2437Ao115
1982 fOlD FAIRMONT .. OR., oc,

...-.oJ - . -_ •• - _ .

~o •.,..otlve

I

II

I......_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....J

':=,-29-BI!I

25CIAcf22

82 HONDA GL500 SII.orwlng. 'no

::~:~'SI~5~ 5r;~i.~~J6~x:, 6~o;~

C'=~. ",:'''::d·:bl:'~~~.S;~;~:

3-31-88

lS3\'Ac'24
·SO YAMAH,~ XS 400. ~r IU9909_
rock !lock rft' and wfndshl.ld wl~h
~h~:;r~~:·~;~~~~· Red ..,Ir'.

"'6-3907
"-S-S8 .... .,.. . ... 2!555 127
BUICK CENTUItY "82, !Im"eti. very

"'0

::WU~~:N:'~ ':~,:~~,cr~=r i ~~;.;O,r;.ust ,ell. Coli off., 5p.m. ~t\!88LACK SPREE Good 2~n'd~ci:~
'~l"pn::,b1:7_;ro; :.~:~.&)~::.n~. I i9~fHONDA ACCarD. J.~~~~~:rS : l:.-ances of 529·3820 S~ abo

4-4.....

248JAo126 \
2 ~

'U~: :..~·~~l<;'.··.I. m. condlllon

~9~:~KAWASA/(1

liZ 5502ti~A~~~
mll.1 dark blu. m.tailic••xc cond

2$~Ao12S

1981 OLOS CUTL.ASS SUPREME

... 1-81

48 000 ml 529·2239, II no an• ....-.
_
...... _
3·29""
25/4"0122

303'AcU;
wI>..I.. 7~.OOO _ I mil... $500 1985
530 L. bl_ In co....bel_ book "",'ue. 51615 coli 681.' Only 4000 mil•• G<-eat Ilrs' bike
4423
~':Obo. 529·31139
2991A<l28

~~IJ·;,,:,':-r:;~ ~~~11 ~'~o~~~:"~J~:W'~:k:1 !:~~BS.6111

----

SUZUKI

<lEm

'83 YAMAHA 150 MAXIM BLACK
11,•• ond
low
mlleoge ••x. cond
Mort 529·

Radiator

n.w

"'I'P.

2998A<l2.

::!i,,:" s~

942·2078.
4-1.&1

3tJlO.Ad25

GoVT $fIZEO HOMES 51.00. (U
, __ ,,). ...,. pnope<ffes lor bod<

550 N. University. Carbondale

529-1711

Coli

1 ~;U~~:;II:;'

el:,xpert Radiator and Heater Repair
eComplete One-Step Auto Service
eMajor and Minor Repair
e Experienced Mechanics-Competitive Rata

'+fIJ
fIJ
~

mum....

~~:~'"

and
Auto Center

lox.. ' Info .. rep<> II,·InfI· 1·511-45P·

549-5422

I

_.".1<6572."...

4-1 ................. 2409AdI35

-,r------------------------------------T
U IDaily Egyptian CI'Qsslflecl Mail-In Ordczr Form
Print your clos,.lied ad in the spac:e provided. Mail along with your check 1o 11'1.
Doily Egyptian Classified Depl .. Communicolion, Building. SIU. Carbondale. It. 10m!

,

I

·l~;~[m ~jm]I~li§~illll]
I
I
I
I

-Cl '
~

10 Days

Cost
Per
Ad

31'n.,.
4 line.

11.40

7 Days
8.61

15.20

11.48

~ lStart Oat'.'

_ _

.

3 Davs
4.77

! D",v

l~

Z.5~

14.35

6.36
7.95

17.22

9.54

3.84,

3.~

No. Of Days To Run __ _
Classification _ _ _ _ _ __

(Required for office use only)

Name
Address _________________________________________
City
ch,uge to my credit c.rd:
C VISA
M."l',C.rd

State

Zip Code

Phone

Ple~se

=:

~-;--E.~.· ~.~_~ -=-~- ~
Signature ____________

u

G'lt R'lsults With Th'l D.E. Classiti'ld!

CD

V/S.4
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Sunglasses

By Jed Prest

I-ielio ch,ldf"E'n. T."ldQy

Can you d'uldfen SQ~
'MUCh trusted public .
servont"?

on Sunglasses Street
,we meet a meterper.son ...

(/

.

MAD CAPITALISTIC /\

I=ASCIST "'G!! ~
GooO. Let's
soy It agaIn
...

/

1974 12. 6S 2 bd"". cheep lot ,.nt,
!'1WW ce"'rol air. nlc. dKk. u.lIJty
. _ S4.000 Dione 457-7413
4·6·88
. . . .... 2111A.128
COALE 10 • 55. J bc/,m Co,~I.d.

GUITAR. SASS AND

Carbonda/. Just across s'r.-1 from

~rd.

~'U

slngw. flautlsf. drum:n.,.. bass's'.
gulforl.st ond Dolt'blY bct7 piper to
p'oy rock mu.lfc of 5uch bonds 05
Old Gen.. , •.
'.Q.
and th.I,Jc._ Vince "'.51-6002_
WHO DID PIIESICliNT Iu.h coli when

_""on.

,rees. Jean

536-5521.984-2091.
4-4-88
. . . . . . . . . . 2491A.,25
C"." YEARS RENT buys Ih'. nIce
'2d2. 2 bdrm
All opp/lonc.J
ond 01,. condlffoned 52'9· r324.
4-18·....,.........
2495A.136
CRAS ORCHAIIO lAKE 0'.0

Come'.

~~:,,::;!;.c;'Y;":950:;7
sys'eml and """DJ ~'nQ .tudJo.
1;U S. II/Inoll Aye. 457-5641

nom..

Aquar'c;u$ IbM. exe. cond"

.'Y....

KEYBOARDIST lOOKING FOIl 0 bond

~.e;::;..~~~lra;:::t::'.::'-

,.need

n.-y '...""s.

=~r~~~~f.6~';'

J.J 1·88 .
.. . . . .
2252A.,24
J2 ..(.5 2101tM fURN. csn. g/r, heot

tOCA" IAHD ',r' n.eds mole 1'1-""'witI': ,'rong .tudlo and II.,e

~~~.;;::~~~ty ;~. 'l.'.;::;!

rtew

c.r1fTol olr. 1#0",- Gild ,..Irlg . must
oppredo"'. S1500 obo 9425365
4-19-88.. . .......... 2334A.137
MUST Sell" 8x40 M.H. I",n . . . .
,..mod.ktd Insld. and Dut. In
e.c.cond. 11400 obo. 529-4995
4-6-&11 .
24IM.I28
1·7! TOIINADO 2 SDIIM. PIONEER 2
bdrm, 1976 Bull'more.• bdrm on Jo,
and 0 hoff. 997-5421.
4-7-88 .............. 2.27A.,29
12.65 WITH EXPANDED liVING
'"OOm. very nice older rrvll.,., newly
refurbished. DC. oppllonCM Incl .. wd. shed. S4aOO obo 529-5070
3-3()......,. . . .. . .. . . .
. 2S46A.,23
2 SDIIM 10' ond 12'. 0-<:. fvrn. con
• toy on 101. Good condo 54~'"

... to

Orlglnols ond F/oyd. T~". Oeom.
Ge.....,•. Who. Yes. etc, .111 01' bH
457.7:)06.

YAMAHA DRUM MACHINES 'n Exe.
cond. IIX-15 $125. IIX-21l SI65. ColI
457-8609.

-

.oRRENT

ttea,.,.. much more.

nIce pari<. $34950bo. 457-(1163
.
. .... J027A.I26

~

METAl VARIOUS SIZES ~ colors
lor underplnn'ng lidinG.
.~.
!=en~!Zt ~=!~; ~~~
~~;:;:os~,. hom.. for S50 01' IOlJndromot. Dnd downtown.
4-JO-BB . . . . . . .
_
2242Afl45
Summer $260 00 mon'h and Foil and
FOIl SALE' ATARI
dllk
s,..Ing SJ6Il.00 monlh OHlc. 7/1 S.
Panasonlc KX~'I09O Maulc 'rlnter. I Poplar S'. junct,on W. Mill St. and S
App'e II. Morlttor. HeJt 2S gal. \ POP lor Sf .• dlrltCfly north of Morr's
fiSllftllnk. Avenlr tralnw. Coil after 7
Ubi-Dry. Call "'57-7352 at 5:29-5-777.

:6i-'!'S WALLPAnR' Ou~:r~

a.or••towa
Luxury Apts.
;:;,. ::'''::oc~'f,n::.,,,t'~.· 2.3.4 Persons
~~599 . . . . . . . . . . 2416<0.1128 1 Summer&: Fall
~~~ ~~~~E-~~~. !,~",::t,: :
11:19·:1187
=7's1'~' ~:",Sm~::"S:-.!::r. 1
MARRIED-GRAD
b co//ecto< do/l•• SIOO. Glo .. d',p/oy
PROFESSIONAL
~~~J:~tt~~';';';"ond I~,". $75 !
TOWN HOUSES

;: :.::. E~::":: 'l:Jd~~:'d:

I

<

. ......... 2J38Afl38 ;

234
POWER
ASTONOMICAI I
TElESCOPE wllh . ."", S65. «><dl...

520

540

360 Mo

457-3326

130

v-,Q

220 Mo.

I

2529A1I24

I

IIEFlI,G. APT Sl. I Y' old 5125. Ping·
$JO. Coli 011.
5,00, 1-"'5-2577.
4.4-88. . . . .
...... 2432A//261
FOIl lIMITED TIMEI A/I below "loll.
lwimweor S1.9.5 to S r6 95 (some

tob'.-comp'.'"
So

FOIt SALE TURN Tobj •.

5..:c9-6598

receiver. \

e-q\.~~Jz". I
:!:;~t~342~orm-slz. ...fr~~tor. 1

double collette deck.

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER & FAll 88-89
f"dluflng 1111< ... n( ... , LIUbd
\\'1111

"~::':Ill::~:~:~ ::~. ~
"if (ond~tlunllJg

3·29·88. . . . .
PIIOFESSOR

. . . . . 2549A9122
SHU
PORTA8LE I
compu'''. Koypro 2. new: S,......o
Asking $350 lirm. 529-.259
3-31·"'"
2572AGI24 '

___---',
.
_

_
j _ _ B~c:ycle.

'i.1

PUPS·AKC.

chornplon

: : : :;."

GfO,r..TOWN
APARTMENTS.
L.OVELY newer fum. or unlurn.

Renting fa", Summer for 2. 3. ._:e Disp'oy _ n 10-5:30 dolly.
529-2187
4-4-88

IS Surprisingly
··~T'

AHordablel

L
=

~
..

2. 3. 4 ond 5 BDIIM. FURN. AC. colo<
1 II .. close '0 S'U. Mayor Aug. AHer
noon. 457 77820,549-4265
S-II-1l8
210480153
I. 2. 0' 3 BD/IM APT FURN or ~n
furn. oC. May or Aug. Af1.t noon.
457-7782
5-II-1l8 .
. 210380153

687·45n
5-2-88 ..... , .. .. .. 2J2580lO6
SU8LEASE 1 SD/IM FURN. oe. c/o . . 10
compu!. qui.' area, illg bock yard.
Exlro NIce I 1240 mo. 687·1938

Now Renting
for

Summer and Fall '88
Apartments, Houses
Mobile Homes
Malibu Village 529.4301_

Royal Rentals

'\ol'r\ ~t (.

AND YET
VERY (lOSE TO CAMPU
b\

1207 S. W .. II
457-4123
S~i()W APARTMlr--.:TS
I U~ -1 hUf'> -Fn
1-'ipm
5dt.11-2om

ShOll ood i
bJood lInes. ! ' - - - - - - - - -.....

emergency phone number.

9

'1

• Conveniently located
• Next to school
on Wall & Campus
• Extras include:
WasherlDryer
Heat Pump
Dishwasher

_

CALL TODAY

457·3321
..

Youoon't

afford

not to.

t{!fou~~
~: Preview some of

PARKTOWNE, TRAILS
WEST, HICKORY GLADE_

Good locations
Great Prices

~nL: Today fo~
Occupancv"low,
Summer or Fall
Woodruff Servites

~i457-3321

APART~~~!~

2.13OA"'261 ;,'.

'u~nltu~e

309 W. College

.

~ ~':!~d~~ u~~~~::~t

~9·17a2southonOld51

:

~sf,1E' IVED"""cI<l'::'/::;:;:~

••

509 S. Rawlings
519 S. Rawlings

3,,~ C;:,~;:/,,;';'., t~a,~~!'

from campus
·Washer I Dryer
.Microwave
.2 full bathroom
.Dishwasher

colors aM style,. Wjfdwood Sales. 3

f~/;i.~:;J)onGIOnI2:"'R:.1

For more Information caU 529·1012
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We al!Jo Oher lOW
C05tstudenthouslng

Bedroom
Townhouses

0<

one- John 54

~YRAMjQ (CM~'-li:.x

.ow

renting lor Sul""m... ond 1-01' .!ted
p;;ces In town .. 57.194 1 n,. 5"~-L4~"
4·5·1l8 . .
.... .
nJ:l80' n
I OR 2 BDRM APT. S200 p'" ~o
includes uttl. 9ro W. Sycomo,. Coli
.. 51-6)93. leave meSli. or coif 6-ViE4·5-1l8
25OOBo 127
3 SDRM APARTMENT. EXCUSIVE

onro. lc'eo' f~f pr.:..ftt~su.;'Oj eN
laculty. 1430 per month 1100 off lsI
m( lo rent .;2'9· ...360.
4·29·88
. 2341lBo 145
, ONE SDRM UNIT u-nfumhhed.
some utll'hO$ pold.
per mo 3
mae, eas' ot Corbondale If) q ..... e'

sr.so

ne;ghborho~. pets okay. coli 937·
3978. II no ons.......,. coli 09C"ln
3·31·88
24218012.
SUBLEASER "'Eft>fO IMMEDI" TEL Y
through August. ChCkip-SIIO·month
(negotiable) L.ew's Pork. Call 5.9·

S03J Jon
'·7-88.
.
.
253180129
SUSIEASt FOil SUMMER 2 bdrm.
'urn. qui.'. one·hall block to
comp~ •. Coli Ryon 01 549-4491
25.380 I39
4·21 .81/
SUMMER SUSLEASE
New furnhh.d 3 bdrm. o'r mnd. I
block focamPl':IIo. S49.}4S.,
4-1 -88 . . . .. ..
255280; 25

'0

FURN. I BDRM CLu')E campus and
mall. 3O~ S. Lake Heo,ghts. Year
leo.. requJred begInning .4'-19. '6.
~;J;~~2~;er ond Jro.i1 pu tncl
4-25·88 .. . . . . .
235080'"
FURNISHED. 2 BDRMS. 5 BlOCKS
from COmpu5. no ~ts. 457,5923
4-5-1l8 . .. .. . . . . .. . .. 236/80128
SPACIOUS I &DRM APT lor 5~mm'"
and Foil. Coli
6 p.m. 529-241~.
305 Loke Hts. ApI no. 5.
4-11-88 . . . . • . . . . . . . 295980131
41100M. 2 BDIIM APT. partly fum .. 6

"ft.,.

mos. lease. frc,h pickup fum, no
~".

SI85 mo. M·bo<o684-276O.
4-8-88 . . . . ..
. . . . . . 302980 I JO
I SDIIM. FURN. AC.
nice'

v...,.

Sub'ea5e for Summ.,- on'v. Close 10
compul. Ask oboul opl. no. 3. Coli
687-1938.
4-/1-88 .............. 299680/31
FURN 2 8D/IM. 2 MI. JOUIh SIU. No
pets. '37.50 ea. p'-tsGlt. Includes
utll. 2 "..".,.. 457-766S.
3-31-88 ........... ' .. 296680124
SUSLEASER NEEDED FOIl Summer.
Meadow 'Ud~. fv,.". ClC. wosnerdryer. 1I25p-mo. S"'... 529-27~.
4-6-M.
303280128

W::::·:::::··

"0_·:·... :>·:1

SUMMER AND-OII Foil. Clo•• 10
campus. Extra nice 2. 3. and ..
Ddrms. Fum.. Insula,ed. no ,-15.
-4 8DRM MILE AND 0 qUO""" Eos' on
Sl~ mo. 01/ ulll.
Inc'uded. 529-3513. 3 _ , . need I

Pori< /rom Woll.

Atl\olllll~we

'-iltull-tlme
profe5lonal malntenllnc:e
staff and a 24-hOur

!~~549-56040'~57-6OJJi521AhI25
: 1I==~".=E~Ww==T=O""M'W"""""'"=HIl=O=U"'lS'F=E=~9I
PUPPIES, GER. SHEP.-lob
Pit 8ul/·

~~=

212180124

EGYPTIAN

549-4808.

Carbondale's finest
two bedroom
apartments. VAIL,

The Quads

Lp·taandS~
wormed.

{ dble 1\

101 Inlt.rm,t!UHl ,lop

vlTAS PIIOFESSIONAI 56 em pro
compon.nr with two whe-el sets
(011.57·8670
._. &8
2963AII 2S

SHE. TIE

;.09-39730' 457-8 I 94

~~I

SllJ appro'r'e-d tor
Sophomore§ IIiInd up

II

Electronic..

Mobiie Homes

APARTI\\ENTS

anlm. 01 ptln1.). L.orU-lt '.'~.Ion of \
~~'. 'n
II/ 529-451~~~A/J25

1

:~~~!!!

or&o 451-5276
4-8-1i8
221980130
I. 2. ond 3 SDIIM APTS. CLEAN
quIet. close to campus. Summer or
Foil. 687· 1938.
4·/1·68 .
..
222080131
LUXUII~ 2 SORN! ;·OWNHOUSES. so.
on Giant City block top. , and a hoff
Do,hs, 90r-09•. all appliance. $490
p mo. 549·5260 0' 549-002 I.
4-1-88 . . . . . . . . . . . 241280125
CARSONDAIE. FIRST MONTH I,... in
2 bdrm trails wesf behind d/nic
SJ~. 457-332 /.
4-8-88
. .. .. ...... 232280 130
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATIONS FOil
Foil. I and 2 bdrm lum,shed opts. no
~ts. colI 684-4145.
4-29·88 .• . ......... 238480 145
DISCOUNT HOUSING. I ond 2 bd<m
furnished apfS. 2 ml wesf 01 C'dol.
R'omada Inn, coli 68-f.... , ..S.
4·29-88 . . . . . . . . . ..
. 238380 145
COALE. FURNISHED APTS. (I block
from compusJ. at 410 W. Freeman. 3
bc/rm. $475. 2 bc/,m. $360. il"=I<IIKY
lIsa. A'"O 5 bc/Tm hOL.e 01 609 S
Poplor. $ l40 per p8'f$DI1 per mo. CoJl

dr,,,,,,

p.m. 453-3592.

~~~~~. SJ.S

Nf,-" THE lEe Center, I"ttW 2
bedroom lownhome one ond 0 holl
ba'h~ oH sfr . . ' podc'ni. central Ofr

iurnJshed-lIn;urnbhed. 549·6603 or
457-6956.
3·31·88 .

=.

and

pang

r,

MjlJ St and S. Poplar Sf. directly
north of Morris L.I:\I'Ory. C.,II 4~7
73520,529·5777
. 1156Sol23
3·30·88

209580124

QUAUTY WITH AFFORDABlE ,ole •.
J or 2 bdrm. corpel. olr. wol.r,

obo.,. IN below disturb. Bedrooms
hove wfndov.rs on two s'dos. .ZT
cellent .,.n';/o"o,.. Ownert mow
Jowns. provide normol",'use pickup
ond .ecu"'Y "gh". ond remo . .

MIKellaneoua

4-20-88 ..

fr. 'fn cjfy s-idewolks. Quie' area.
to
NotIonal
Foods.JolJndromaf. and downtown.
Lo~r rates for Summer. Ratln .. vry
wJfh size of unlfs. Very com~tltlv•.
001,. 7 S. Poplor Sf . ;undiorl W

,-onv .. nl.nt

one thousand block Wes'

compelS. In

Mill Sf .. a 1>41 northwest of Morris
L.lbrory . Two bedroom furnished Of'
un'um'sned. SJmUor to 'ownhous.•.
bedrooms oM both up. no one

2575.... ,4,
12.50. 2 SDIIM. AC. new

;00.-

i
l =~~ ~~;;:;:.' ,:::r~.~~:~P·s~:!

)i:' ....·......~ .... L

WEST MIU STREET Aparlmenls .
Corbo"'ldol•. Jus' across ,tr. ., from

1961

we''''

~;fo~\/~ ~:·~;:~:~~o~l:c:rr~5
Library
Two-bedrooms.
one·
bedroom. rooms. and .H,cjen.,.-s
FlJrrtjsnMl or unfurnished Own."
mow Jowns. furnish wah,.,. pes'

MEADOWii'.

Apa~tmentll

4-25-88. . . . . . . . . . .

corpef.

2 SORM. QUIIT

ClinIc. Furnished·
un'urilished. S360up. 549·6J25

SOuTH ?OPLAR STREET Aportments.

......

6990.

II :1~S:
CarbondoJ.

4-7-88
2/7980129
SPACIOUS FURN. OIl unfurn. Energy
elt. I or 2 bdrm. all eled. quI.'

Mualcal

n.-w d«k.

CAIIBONDALE. lARGE EFFICIENCY
furn. opts. Near campus, bclth. lutl
"'ltchen, 0(. qu~.' seUlng. f-ee
perking. Uncoln Village Aptt_. S 51
:md P'eosonf Hili Rood ..... d dour to
Solukl I.aundromat. 'iumm.r Sf65
mo. SprIng $200 per month Resident
Manager on premlscJi Call .5<C9·

come check out our lOW
5UmmerRl~.

101 B. CoUese
4117-44~:I

RENTING for
SUMMER OR FALL

Extra Nice
Hou... & Apts
Close to Campus

549-4808
(2-10) or leave message

Now Renting For Fall And Summer
Office at 703 S.1I1. Ave., Carbondale
ONI.' ............
SGI S. Ash 4.5
502 S. Bev.ridge 2
511 S. Bev.ridge 1. 3
514 S. Bev.ridge 4
602N.Carico
<4lMW.Coliege 1
<403W.Elm 1
402Y. E. Hesler
410'1. E. Hesler
210 Hospilal " 2
587. ... ",aill (hUhl)
202 N_ Poplar 2. 3
4C65. tf·

'.,

1,

S07W.Main 2
334W. Walnul I. 2
<1114 W_ Sycamore (eaol)
(wesl)
TWO'EDROO~

511 S. Beveridge 2
514 S. Beveridge
I. 2. 3
510 N. Carico

602N.Carico

503N.Allyn
609N.Allyn
311 W. Cherry
486 .£1
tEl.
4D8W. Ch.rryCt.
~W. CherryCI.
<1104 W. College 3. <II
500 W. College 1
4Q5 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
507',1, S. Hayes
402 E. Hester
402'1. E. He.ler
406'1. E. Hesler
~08 y, E. Hesler
410 E. Hester

208 Ho.pital 1
210 Hospilol 3
61<11 S. Logan
507'!, W.Main(back)
207S. Maple
906 S. McDaniel
.woW. Oak 3 (back)
402',1, W. Walnul
703 S_ Illinoil 202. 203

I

301 N.Springer
1,2.3,4
<4lM S. University (North)
<4lM'Io S. University
310 E. College
334 W. Wainul 3
402 ~ W. Walnut 3
~1~ W. Sycamare (8Olt,

_tl

1H!II1IDI!OOM
410S.Alh
SGlSAsh
503N.Allyn
609N.Allyn
511 S. Beveridge 2
514 S. Beveridge
1. 2, 3
510 N. Carico

496

• el

, e ••

4D8 W. Cherry Ct.
~W. Cherry Ct.
402 W. College
<4lMW.Coliege 3
5OOW. College 2
301 Crestvi.w Ln.
303 C.....tvi_ Ln.
3QSC .....tvi_Ln.
411 E_ Fr-..an
303 S. Forr••1
520S. Graham
SOl w.Ook
513S. Hayes
402 E. Hesler
406 E_ Hesl.r
4D8'1J E. Hester
208 t1ospitol 2
6' i Kennicotl
6105_ Lagan
614S. Logan
906 W _McDaniel
.woW.Ook 1(_1).
2(8001)

509 S_ Rawlings 2. 3.
4. 5
<4lM S. Univ.rsity (north)
334 W. Walnul 3
402',1, W. Walnut
906W. Walnut
309W. College 1. 2. 3
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519S.Rawlings 1.3
209W.Cherry
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flftOTHER FfICE
IN THE SHROUD.

for

Uvewlre
Demon

Summer and Fall Semesters

will do any

-Advertising Sales Representatives
Journalism majors preferred, will
consider other majors. Automobile
helpful, will reimburse mileage.

Job for the
rtghtprtce.
A few bucks.

- Classified Advertising Sales Representatives
Journalism majors preferred, will
consider other majors. Four hour
work block helpful.
-Advertising Graphic Artist
Afternoon work block necessary. Knowledgl<
of deadlines, typography, color separation
& screens helpful. STC commercial
gr3phics majors preferred. will
consider other related majors.
-Advertising Dispatch Clerk
Journalism majors preferred, will
consider other majors. Afternoon
work block,.12noon-4:00 pm.
Mus! have reliable, Insured auto, will reimburse
mileage. Good driving record a must.
Deliver daily proofs to advertisers

FOREST
HALL
------------------Now accepting applications
for Summer & Fall

- Free Cable TV in every room
-1 Block from Campus
- Sophomore approved
-Friendly, Courteous Service
Forest Hall
820 W. Freeman
457-5631

Your house.
Your SOL!I.

I'm back from the
grave and thirsting

for action.

COI'fTflCT:
BEEl\£)(11r.E
549-5191
11.

John Kelly,

4 mor.th.£

- Advertising Office Assistant(s)
Journalism major preferred, wiU
considel other majors. Four hour
work block necessary. Answer
phone, schedUle advertising. and work
with walk-in customers.
Complete Job Description Available upon Request

g,ual :Day!

Applications Now Available
Rm. 1259. Communications Bldg., Front Counter
Application Deadline: Thu1'5.t Mar. 31, 4-pm

XOXOXLove,

DaillY Egyptian
_

Kelly Ann
P.S.
Promise
"~~
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Nicaragua, Contras begin talks to stop war
SAPOA, Nicaragua (UPIl Nicaraguan government
negotiators and U.S.-backed
Contra rebel leaders began
talks Monday to seek a permanent end to their 7-year-old
civil war, iollowing up an
unexpected cease-fir'e signed
last week.
The negotiators make up the
,. technical commission"
established as part of the 60day cease-fire agreement

World
signed between the two sides
during unprecedented direct
talks In Sapoa, 85 miles
southeast of Managua.
The government negotiators
arrived from Managua while
the Contra team drove to the
border post from Costa Ri.ca.
Maj. Gen. Joaquin Cuadra

Lacayo, deputy defense
minister, said the government
team's presence demonstrated
the government's desire "to
complete step by step the
provisions of the Sapoa accord."
"We have come with the
same spirit, the same will and
the same decisiveness with
which we came to Sapoa on
March 21, 22 !lnd 23," Cuadra
told reporters.

"We have come to discuss
and agree upon the
establishment of the area, size,
location and a modus of
operandi that will lead to the
establishment of a cease-fire
in order to achieve a definitive,
firm and lasting peace," he
said before returning to the
c1os:!d-door session.
The agenda for the day
called for the participants to
draw up the boundaries of

"cease-fire enclaves" in
Nicaragua where the rebels
will gather within the first 15
days of the cease-fire,
scheduled to begin Frid:ly.
The two sides also were to
discuss other details of the
enclaves, such as what
movement would be allowed
within the zones and the
supplies of food and other
basic items to the rebels.

Group wants housing reforms
WASHINGTON (UPl) - A
private. non-profit task force,
saying homeless ness is only
"the most visible" U.S.
housing problem, called
Monday for a 12-year housing
program to provide "fit,
livable and affordable housing
by the year 2000.
Sens. Alan Cranston, DCalif., and Alphonse D'Amato,
R-N.Y., who requested the
study and began a major
congressional study of the
nation's neglected housing
programs, promised to speed
up major housing reforms in
Congress.
"Each passing month brings
clearer evidence of a growing
housing crisis," Cranston told
a news conference called to
release the 88-page report. He
promised to have a reform bill
introduced in the House and
Senate in July and before the
full Senate by the Aug. 15
recess.
The new report, expected to
provide the centerpiece of ~e
legislation, was prepared by
the private, 26-member
National Housing Task Force
headed by one of the nation's
most prominent developers,

Nation
James Rouse, and David O.
Maxwell, chairman of the
board of Fannie Mae, the
Federal National Mortgage
Association.
At the heart of the report
was a call to reverse the
Reagan
administration's
hands-off policy toward
housing - especially for the
poor - by committing $3.4

~~1ro:t loea~:~t12J:ahr:m~

ownership crisis and the need
for low-income housing.
"The federal government
must re-establish its historic
role as a full partner in the
effort to revitalize housing,"
the report said in presenting
the lO-point refornl program.
While noting that the country
has made great progress in
providing housing for most
Americans, it also said, "In
the midst of this manifest
success is a growing horror
story of which the problem of
homelessness is the most
visible."
D' Amato, r.iting the report's

statistics on the decline of
home ownership rates, particularly among the young,
said that the nation's housing
crisis "no longer affects only
the homeless and the poor. It
has spread to young working
families who see home prices
skyrocketing at a time when
they cannot save a downpayment because of evermcreasing rent, student loan
debts and static incomes."
The report said the nation's
homeownership rate has
slipped from 65.6 percent to
63.6 percent, reversing a 40year trend of increased
ownership. The figures mean
nearly 2 million fewer families
now own homes.
"The housing problems of
the poor, however, are beyond

Ca&~~id be and the other

leaders did not ask for a
specific amount of aid, but said
the Contras need "food,
medicine, clothes, something
to keep the rain off.
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Before:
April 1, 1988
For priority consideration
of

the focused attention of our
society," the report sald.
"Many of the poor are unseen
or unnoticed by the majority of
Americans.... But none of us
can fail to be moved by the
sight (\f the homeless, whose
growing presence in our
streets is a daily reminder of
their plight. "

SIUC Campus-

Based Aid.
Paid for by the Office of
Student Work & Financial Assistance
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Contras talk
with leaders
to study aid
WASHINGTON (UPI) Speaker Jim Wright and other
key House members met
Monday with three leaders of
the Sicaraguan Contras to
discuss efforts to pass an aid
package for the guerrillas
before Congress begins its
Easter recess this week.
The Contra leaders, AdoHo
Caler'), Enrique Bermudez
and AHredo Cesar, met with
Wright, D-Texas, Republican
leader Robert Michel of
Illinois, and other top House
members before going to the
State Department for a session
with Secretary of State George
Shultz.
"We met with the leadership,
Democrats and
Republicans, in an effort to
shape up something for aid,"
Calero told reporters on
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CR39 Clear Lenses and F'rames
from a select group. Bifocals ad-

druonaJ. Profes.swnaJ services
not Included.

DESIGNER
'FRAMES"
~ PRICE

701A S.lllinois Ave.

549-7345

Gymnastics team improves scores
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

The gymnastics team
finished fo'!rth in its last meet
of the season at the seven-team
National
Independent
Championships Saturday in
DeKalb.
Houston Baptist won the
meet with a score of 282.05
followed by Penn State with
275.60, N{'; ;.hem Illinois, 274.75
and SIU-C, 269.50.
"They did a super job,"
C'l8ch Bill ~i28de said. "We

improved our team score by 10
points over last weekend's
performance. "
Tom Glielrni won the individual floor exerci.o;e and
vault competitions with sl!ores
of 9.7 and 9.55. In the
preliminary round, Glielrni
scored 9.8 in the floor.
Glielmi's scores in the floor
dnd vault increase his chance
to qualify for the NCAA
Nationals.
Brent Reed, who scored a
personal best 56.00 in the all-

around competition, still has a
chance to qualify for the
NCAA:; in the high bar competition. Reed placed tbi.rd in
the high bar with a final round
score of 9.45. In the
preliminary round, he scored
9.7.
"He had just a minor break
~cf:~~f~IY cost him a 9.7,"
Glielrni and Ree~ will be
notified if they qualified in
ahouta lIh-weeks, Meade said.
The nationals will be April 14-

'-'~PQ[lT ANT

16 in Lincoln, Neb.
Marcus
Mulholland,
returning from an injury that
sidelined him for five weeks,
had an aU-around score of
53.75.
"He was really a big help for
us," Meade said. "I didn't
know how many events he
could go. I was really pleased
that he qualified in floor."
Meade was pleased with his
team's final performance. "It
was really just a whole team
effort," he said.

Women's tennis shuts down Principia, 9-0
By Jeff Grieser
Staff Writer

The women's tennis team had it's way
with Principia College and Northern
Illinois, then fell W Eastern Kentucky in
weekend action.
The Salukis hand1ed Principia easily, 90, on Friday. On Saturday SIU-C defeated
NIU in a tough battled 6-3. Eastern
Kentucky dashed all hopes of a weekend
sweep for the Salukis by knocking off SIUC, 6-3, Saturday afternoon.
"I think the whole weekend was pretty
good," Coach Judy Auld said. "I felt real
positive with everyone's play."
The weather was windy, much the same
as it was when the Salukis played Carleton
College last Y' ednesday.
"I think we did well for playing in the

adverse conditior.s," Auld said.
SIU-C won all six of it's singles matches
in straight sets over Principia. The
Salukis' top two doubles teams, Dana
Cherebetiu-Missy Jeffrey and Sue SteubyJulie Burgess needed three sets to win
their matches.
The Salukis had to play without No. 1
singles player Ellen Moellering against
Norther-u. Moellering was attending a job
interview.
"I felt good going in (against Northern)

:~~ c~e=~'~~ t~l~~t~an';~ ~!:':! ~

negative effect on the team. Tiley looked
at it as a challenge."
The Salukis came out of the singles
competition leading 4-2. Beth Boardman
won in straight sets at No.1.

No. 2 Dana Cherebetiu didn't win a
game in the first set of her match but
came back tG win the next two, 6-4, 7-5.
Missy Jeffrey also needed three sets to
winatNo.3.
Maria Coch got the Salukis other singles
win at No.6, 6-3, 6-4.
NO.1 Cherebetiu and Jeffrey won in
straight sets in doubles competition and
NO.3 Steuby and Burgess won their eigth
straight match.
The Salukis got on a mental high after
the victory over Northern, yet were
mentally drained agairst Eastern Kentucky, Auld said.
Cherebetiu and Steuby were the Saluki
singles winners, and the No. 2 team of
Boardman and Coch got the only doubles
win for SIU-C again<;t Eastern Kentucky.

Anyone who saw a
l.ar accident Tuesday
March 22 at South
University & West
College, please call
Clarissa at
457-8145 or 549-5080
Carbondale
to

Chicago

~

.,

$73 • 0

RT

Amtrak

',.,rue/,On>
appi} ,

549-7347
call for info
Travel Service

WELLNESS
CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

TUESDAY. MARCH 29
7-9PM
MississipPl Room, Student
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Men's tennis wins indoors
By Jeff Grieser
Staff Writer

High winds and cold temperatures forced SIU-C's dual
men's tennis match with Indiana State to be played indoors on a makeshift, intramural court. The Salukis
won big, though, 7-2.
"It was unsatisfactory
playing conditions," Coach
Dick LeFevre sai,1 "It was
better than playing outside or
not at all, though. The weather
was extremely cold and the
wind was very strong."
No. 1 Jairo Aldana was the
only Saluki to lose at singles.
Aldana won the first set, 6-3,
then lost the next two, 6-4, 6-4.
The newest member of the
Saluki squad, No. 2 Jose
Demeterco, continued his
winning ways by defeating
Dallas Kelsey, 6-2, 7-5.

"He (Demeterco) looks
good,"
LeFevre said.
"Sometimes it's hard to adjust
to new surroundings and the
different rules, but he's
handling it well. "
NO.3 Mickey Maule won his
seventh match in eight outings
by beating Mark Smith, 3-6, 63, 6-3. The second half of the
lineu~, Fabiano Ramos, Juan
Martmez, and George Hime,
all won in straight sets.
LeFevre said the odd court
surface and markings had his
players baffled.
"The court yielded some
suh-standard bounces. Each
player swung and missed at
least once," he said. "Some of
the players were getting
confused about what calls to
make," he said. The courts
were marked for various
sporting events.
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KIDS 5 & UNDER EAT FREE FROM SELECTED MENU
NO COUPONS NEEDED
K-Mart Plaza • Carbondale
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Janet A. Sundberg, M.S., R.D.
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Forest Ball

ForestBallisnow
accepting applications
from sel-ious students
for one year leases.

820 W. Freeman
457 .. 5631

Free Cable T.V. in every rooml
-Summer Semester o111y $450
with Olle year least!
-Clean, quiet, comfortable rooms
• Color TV in Lounge
-Central heat and air
- All utilities paid
- Kitchen facilities
-One block from campus
-Courteous service
• Private phone hookups
-Sophomore appro",,"'ed

Looking for a Room
Of Your Own?
-'''<:w

Tired of hassling with roommates,

. expensive utility bills, outrageous
deposits and lousy service?

Conveniel'lt
• one block from campus
- ample parking
- optional food service
-laundry facilities
- fully furnished rooms

Comfortable
- central heat and air
- all utilities paid
- big screen T.V. in lounge
- professional maintenance
• volleyball court
- grill and picnic tables

Secure
• sophomore approved
- resident manager
• single rooms
- private phone hook-ups
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Six Hundred Freenja
600 W. Freeman
549-6521

Free Cable T.V. in every I'oom!

SIU-C family housing
serves unique needs
By Steven Starke
Staff Writer

Students faced with dual responsibility of getting an education and
taking care of a family often are hard
pressed to find adequate and affordable housing. The Evergreen
Terrace and Southern Hills fam:ly
housing complexes offer nontraditional students a viable alter·native.
The Evergreen Terrace complex,
located on the southwest ~e of
camplll>, consists of 304 unfurmshed,
two- and three-bedroom apartments.
The units, which include a refrigerator
and range, are available to single
parents and married couples with or
without children. However, couples
with children get preference when
applying.
A two-bedroom apartment costs $302
per month; the three-bedroom units
are $327 per month. All utilities except
telephone and cable TV are include<i in
the rent.
Cathy Hunter, assistant director of
University Housing, said Evergreen
Terrace is funded through the lederal

I

Department of Housing and Urban
Development. .ill applicants must
prove their income is low enough to
qualify for one of the low-income
apartments.
Southern Hills is lOcated on the
southeast side of campus and consists
of 27:'. units, including efficiency, onebedroom and two-bedroom apartments. The apartments are furnished
and available to graduate students,
married couples, sil!gle parents and
faculty members.
The efficiency units cost $240 per
month, one-bedroom apartments are
$200 per month and two-bedroom
apartments (second bedroom unfurnished) are $278 per month. The
rates include all utilities except
telephone and cable TV.
Both Southern Hills and Evergreen
Terrace provide playgrounds, laundry
facilities and garbage removal.
Hunter said those interested in
renting an apartment at either complex may apply any time. They should
indicate the date they want to move in
on their application.

SUMMER AND
FALL
529-1324

or by appointment
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Efficiencies and 1 lit 2 Bedroom
Furnished Apartments
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and Toby Eckert
Oft the CGNr. . . . . Smith Tower, one of two ....tdeIlce halla h t compriH
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Callfor Information about
our QUQ.lity Low·PricedApartments

457~~4a2

He'd Fit COMFORTABLY!

Tired from 100kiDg at some loyely Dew townhouses and apArtmeDt.? Were you
disappointed in how sman the roo.... were? TheD we know you hayeD't aeeD theae II
61S Campus DriYe
Walking Distance to Campus

Huge Brand New 2 Bedroom Townhome
on Camp-A DrIve
-Spacious bedrOOli"ls with generous closet space
-fully equipped full size kitchens including
dishwasher. microwave, breakfast-bar.

504 Beadle DriYe
Quiet location near the
Carbondale Clinic
Spacious 2 Bclrm Townhom..
-cathedral ceilings with Ikylights
-Ceramic tile foyer
-Large kitchen with eating area.
dishwasher. garbage ailposer,
frost-free refrigerator, range with hood.

-Bathrooms on both levels
-Energy conscious construction including
heat pump. insulation wood windows
and atrium door.
-Mini blinds
-Large oft Itr_t parking area

Ayailable JUDe and A_st

e&.aundry closet with wosher-dryer hookups
-Energy conscious construction
including heat pump with natural gal
back-up furnace and insulated glass wood
windows. Private fenced patio
Large paved off-Itr_t parking area.

Located negr the lee Cent.r

Brand New 2 Bedroom Apartments
3 Bedroom Townhom...

We're building again I Those of you who
hcr". ~ the other pJac.s mentioned
In this ad know that _ build places that
. are special. We work to keep your energy
costs down, equip kitchens 10 that you have
the convenience you need, provide oft-str_t
paved parking, and design in lots of storage
space. Rooms are large and_
try to provide _ _ private outside
space-decks or patios. Call for
on appointment to _ the blueprints, and for
all the specific detail •. All of our
townhomes and apartments are in 2 to .. unit
buildings-NO LARGE APARTMENT COMPLEXES.
with their management problems and noise.

W.'. . pill toJretlaera koaJnIre BatbtC- aU tile ......-rt,. ....................'D ........,._
...n,.OD oa..... 1e&H fol'a oa. ,..... U . . . . . . GU'l'eaU,. . . . . a'. . " . . . . . . &.,..t 0""""

457-8194
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SorryNoPets-EzceptsleepiDg Elepbaatsll

549-3973

About Signing Sutntner & Fall Leases
wit.h

University nan
549-2050
Call for a Tour
Each double occupancy room is furnished with:
* Free cable TV in every room
"'Spacious closet
*Desk, book shelf, and study lamp for two
*Two chairs, chests, and twin or bunk beds.
*Individually controlled heat and air conditioning
*Ceiling fan
*Drapes
*Plush area rug
*Choice of roommate
Other features include:
*Two elevators
*I..aundry facilities on each floor
*Individual room mailboxes in the lobby
*Regularly scheduled mail pick..up and delivery
*Covered bike racks
*Ample parking on premises
*Outdoor swimming' pool open from April. October
*45;' cable color TV in recreational room
*Exercise and weightlifting rOl>m
*Volleyball and basketball courts, shuffi.eboard
*Ping pong table
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Open 9aDl..5pDl Daily

1101 S. Wall St.
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NOW RENTING FOR

SUMMER AND FALL
Office at 703 S. III. Ave .• Carbondale CAli: 529.1082
~UEDIiOOM

500l S. Ash •. 5
502 5. aeveridge 2
511 5. Severidge 1. 3
51.5. aeveridge 4
602 N. Carico
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• 00W. Elm 1
402% E. Hester
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3304W. Wolnut 1. 2
.14 W. Sycomore (eosl)
(west)

TWO aEDIiOOM
511 5. Severidge 2
514 S. Beveridge
1. 2. 3
510 N. Corico
602 N. Corico
SOO N. Allyn
609N.Allyn
311 W.Cherry
~9t ... EIota 1 (I.
.08 N. Cherry Ct.
.00W. Cherry(.t.
.04 w. College 3. 4
SOCW.College 1
405 E. Freemon
411 E. Freeman
507 11: S. Hayes

402 E He..ar
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406'/1 E. Hester
408 '/1 E. Hester

Staff Pholo by Alan Hawe.

Scott Christensen, sophomore undecl~ed meJor, poses with "King

Tut," a mummy case, In his personallzed Boomer II dorm room.

Creative, unusual designs
brighten up dorm housing
By Stephanie Wood
StaffWrrter

On-campus residents arrive each fall
to bare, bleak dorm rooms. But
creativity and design can transform
the rooms into a place students can call
home.
Accessories - ranging from stereos,
televisions and videocassette recorders to strobe lights, posters and wall
flags - provide dorm rooms with a
unique identity.
Doug Stills, a sophomore living in
Neely Hall of University Park, said he
decorated his room "to be dif·
ferent ... and to personalize it too.
After he devised a loft plan to create
more space, Stills built an enII

One resident decorated her
room by saving garbage
and hanging it on the walls
and ceiling. The garbage is
combined with magazine
and newspaper cut outs to
give the room its character.
tertainment center. The center consists of a television, VCR and stereo. It
is set off from the study area by his and
his roommate's loft.
The loft, which holds both beds, is
divided by a particle board to give
each person his privacy.
"Originally where I got the idea is
from a guy I knew at Thompson Point
last year," Stills said.
Sophomorec; Scott Christensen and
Danny Herbst, residents of Boomer III
in University Park, wanted their room
to be a place to entertain their friends.
"I figured I was going to spend more
time in the room than I did last year,"
Christensen said. "I wanted our rooms
to be unique."
Herbst said, "We know we wanted it
to be someplace that everybody would
Page 4a, Daily Egyptian. March 26, [988

like."
Herbst and Chri!:tensen have a color
~elevision hanging on the wall by wood
supports. They also have a VCR and
stereo system. The room is separated
from the outside door with paneling to
give them more privacy.
The highlight of the room is a
mummy case Herbst borrowed for a
movie he did for a film class last year.
"Everybody loves it," Herbst said.
"It's become the trademark of our
room."
Another resident decorated her room
by saving garbage and hanging it on
the walls and ceiling.
"(Jennifer Tuman) would save
garbage and put it on the walls because
it was just different," Tuman's
roommate Kim Arden, freshman,
undecided major, said.
The garbage ranges from an empty
Kodak film box to a crushed Coke cup.
The garbage is combined with
magazine and newspaper cut-outs to
give the room its character.
"Things on the wall kind of make you
feel more comfortable," Arden said.
Tuman has a loft for her bed, but
Arden still sleeps in the bunk beds they
had at the beginning of the year. She
uses the top bunk bed frame as a
storage place.
"I like to sleep under something and
have something to hang on," Arden
said.
The sky's the limit in creativity, but
housing officials have set guidelines as
to what is allowed and what is not.
According to the policy, decorative
wall hangings must be non-flammable
and non-destructive to walls, furniture,
doors and woodwork. Decorations also
must not block exits from the room in
the case of a fire.
Decorations not permitted include
darts and dartboards and empty
alcoholic beverage containers. Road
signs and dairy crates are allowed if
the resident has proof that the items
were purchased.
Violators of the room decorating
policy are charged for damages and
subject to disciplinary action.
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Stop by Stevenson Arms today and
pick-up your application for Fall.
* sm Freshman approuedfor Men&. Women
* Off-Campus hOUSing
* Excellent Food Service. 20 meals per lDeek
* Study Lounge. on eat:hfloor
* Min'.fridge in eat:h room
* Washer cmdD,.".r on eat:ltjloor
* Plush TV Lounge
* Organiucl recNCltforaal aetiufda
* Frierully atIIJ1catlnD9ltere
* Directly acrossfrom campus

600 West Mill

529 .. 9213

Group on lookout for
Carbondale slumlords
Landlord-Tenant Union Inames names' in shows
By Curtis Winston

dlord) , but I don't have adequate proof
(that the landlord is indeed sleazy). I
w:m't .;,ay the name," she said.
Proof of a slumlord is shown in the
LTU slideshows, Rauback said. "The
slideshows have graphics and pictures
ofwhatlolook outfor," she said.
Susan Hall, an LTU member, said
the obvious warning sign is a poorly
kept building. Signs of poor property
managment include peeling paint,
broken windows, drafty rooms, wornout furniture, overgrown yards and
leaky plumbing fixtures.
Before signing a lease, students may
have them reviewed by an attorney in
the Student's Legal Assistance office,
Bill Hall said.
Students should contact the LTU
when a landlord won't allow them to
take an unsigned co~y of the lease with
them, Hall said. 'There are many
illegal clauses contained within leases
in Carbondale," he said.
Clauses giving the landlord "free
access at eJ.y time" to the renter's
living space is the most common illegal
clause, Hall said. Landlords are
required by law to give "due notice"
before entering a house, apartment or
trailer, Hall said.
Students also should be leery of
landlords requiring post~ted checks
for payment of rent, Hall said.
Although it is legal for landlords to ask
for post~ted checks, this method of
payment usually results in a breakdown in landlord-tenant communications, Hall said.
"Since the landlord doesn't have to
come around and ask for the rent every
month, he doesn't feel ob1jgated to fix
things," Hall sairl.
The LTU not uiiiy mediates difficulties between landlords and
tenants, bui also between roommates.

Staff Writer

The Landlord-Tenant Union is on the
lookout for slumlords, Bill Hall, LTU
director, says.
"There's a lot of sub-standard
housing in Carbondale," Hall said.
Although the situation is improving
with the construction of new apartment units, many students still are
confined to living in poor housing
because of financial restrictions, Hall
said.
During LTU slideshows, Hall said he
"names names" of landllirds the LTU
has received the most complaints
about. More than 1,000 people see the
slideshows, which are held each spring
semester during the housing showing
season, Hall said.
Landlords who have been uncooperative with the LTU in the past
have become friendlier since the
slideshows began two years ago, Hall
said.
An ad hoc committee of the the
Undergraduate Student Organization's
housing, tuition and fees commission,
the LTU is a non-profit, volunteer
organization. "We're not making any
money We have no reason to lie or
shrink from the truth, " Hall said.
Students wanting to avoid
disreputable landlords also may seek
help from the University.
The first link in the University's
tenant advisory chain is the offcampus housing office. Letha
Rauback, office director, said that
while she doesn't name names herself,
she refers students to the LTU when
~~go~:S~~ to know more about certain
"I don't keep a blacklist as such,"
Rauback said. "It's one thing for a
student to complain (about a lan-
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Trading Post
New & Used Furnishings

We Buy & Sell & Trade

112 S. Illinois

457-4001

- Efficiency
-One Bedroom
-Two Bedroom
-Dormitory
- Mobile Hom••
-50m.wlth Utllltle./
Furnl.hed
-Cable TV Available

231 W. Main St.
Carbondale,IL

529-2620

Check For Summer Rates

d ru ff S
·
ervlces

Off'ce located at
Meadow Ridge, C-8
Carbondale, 11.62901

One Stop t30U9ing Guide
Town Homes

Make
Next Term

The Best Term

of Your Life.
Surprisingly
affordable townhomes
with washer /dryer &
microwave ove.,.
From&170.00 Monthly

Meadow
Ridge

Catch the excitement
457-3321

C-8 Meadow Ridge
Wall & Campus Drive

rtments-Mobile Homes-Houses

APARTMENTS
Trail. We.t
Great for Grad••••
Quiet 2 bedrooms
behind Carbondale Clinic
offers New carpeting,
lighted Parking,
Security and Economy
at only '350.00 monthly.

Park Towne
is perfect for the professionals.
With extra large bedrooms,
separate kitchens, separate
dining rooms, you'll have room
to expand. Porch or balcony
with each apartment & extra
storage at no additional charge.
Behind Carbondale Clinic
'395 00 monthly,

Murphy.boro I De.oto
Economical one bedroom
apartments just 6
miles from SIU.
Murphysboro at 5135.00
at 5185.00

GIANT STEP UP
IN MOBILE
HOME LIVING

HOUSES

2 & 3 Bedrooms
at
910 E. Park.

You'll love:
-Great New locations
-Storage Building
-lighted Parking
·Sundeck

r~L:1
~~~~jJ~~J.
2 & 3 Bedrooms
at

714 E. College
Featuring:
Central Air
Cable TV
Washer IDryer
Close to Campus
Natural Gas Efficiency
Sorry No Pets
Call Lorie or Aura

457·3321

.Gigantic 6 bedroom at
315 W. Oak start!> June
at '150° 0 per person.
-Well kept 3 bedroo,n at
806 W. Sycamore storts
August 15th at '155° 0 •
-Economy 5 at 420 Sycamore
at '14000 com?letely furnished
storts August.
-Spacious 3 bedroom at
601 Carico '14000 storts Fall.
furnished with large yard.
-Like new 2 bedroom at
1004 N. Carico at '35000
Central air, plenty ot extras.
-Roomy 2 at 722 Carico
starts Fall at only '315"".
-Location is unbeatable in this
3 bedroom. Natural Gas
Heated Home at 408
S. U!liversity '175°0 per person,
with New carpet, Central Air,
Porch and Storm Windows.
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The off-campus option OWNERS & INVESTORS
gives freedom, support
For Complete
Property Management
Services
Call Randal Blain at
Deiderich Property
Management

By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

Freshmen and snphomores who have
an appointment with Letha Rauback at
the off-campus housing office usually
bring a lot of excuses for why they
should be allowed to live off campus in
housing not a'>proved by the University.
"Sometimes students come in here
after they have sp'>ken with their
friends and say 'My fntmds told me to
tell you I was gay,'" Rauback said.
"Life choices make no difference.
Everyone abides by the same rules and
restrictions. "
University regulaliuns for freshmanapproved off-campus housing require
privately owned residence halls to be
similar to on-campus faci1i:ies in room
furnishings, food service, staff
supervision and study environment,
Rauback said.
Stevenson Arms, 600 W. Mill St., the
Baptist Student Cent~, 701 W. Mill St..
and University Hall, HOI S. Wall St..
are the three freshman-approved offcampus residence halls.
There are 14 University-approved
off-campus living centers for
sophomores, including the three
freshmen-approved facilities. While
most sophomore-approved housing
consists of large apartment complexes, Rauback said, "students may
still interact with a large assortment of
people. Many of the complexes have
activity fees."
One of the requirements sophomoreappreveQ housing must meet, Rauback
said, is that each floor have a resident
assistant. Resident assistants assure
that apartment rules and regulations
are followed by tenants. The resident

"I'm sold on students living
in approved residence halls.
Most of the students are
coming from small families
and it's their first taste of
autonomy and maybe they
don't have the wisdom how
to conduct their lives. "
-Letha Raubach

467-8721

sity.
Freshman- and sophomore-approved
housing is restricted to full-time
students, Rauback said, but part-time
students can appeal to the off-campus
housing office for exceptions.
Students also must certify that the
residence hall they wish to live in has a
functioning fire alarm system. The
certification is done either through an
on-site test of the alarm system or
through a Certificate of Operational
Integrity by the manufacturer or
system installer.
"We expect a lot from the students
when they apply for off-campus
housing," Rauback said. "We are
concerned with local address control.
We have to know where these people
are Iiving."

Top Carbondal. Locations
For Fall
Also

.u.....r Discount Housing
N.ar Carbondale
-Furnished 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments

The regulations also help ease
parental worry, Rauback said.
"I'm sold on students living in approved residence halls, .. she said.
"Most of the students are coming from
small families and it's their first taste

-Furnished 2,3,4 and 5 Bedroom Houses
-No Pets
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Carbondale's Newest MobUe Dome
Park and Publie Laundromat

•.it:

Yon deserve the bestS

O)fed~~
1'117oJt
R"cCtr.

/Y1w

lewis.
Park

Gil• ...,
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NEW energy efficient mobile homes
Apartments fully furnished & decorated
Private patios and parking
Just minutes from campus
Large and well lit lots
Public Laundromat: TV, Lounge Area,
Popcorn

Complex provides housing
to those with special needs
Elderly, disabled given affordable housing
By Edward Rahe
SlaffWriter

The Carbondale Towers apartment
complex provides an alternative for
disabled students who need special
facilities.
Carbondale Towers is a privately
owned, federall} subsidized housing
project that provides affordable
bousing for elderly and disabled
people.
To qualify for an apartment, a
person must be over 62 years old or
have a documented disability and bave
an income that falls below a level set
by the Department of Hoasing and
Urban Development.

Carondale Towers usually is filled to
capacity" Virginia Hopkins, Carbondale Towers manager, said. When
an apartment becomes available,
there's always somebody ready to
move into it, she s ..id.
The Waiting period for an apartment
ranges from three to six months. A
long waiting list is not maintained, she
added.
Rent at the complex is 30 percent of
the residen~'s monthly income.
ElectriCity and water are included in
the rent.
Three kinds of apartments are
available at the 231-apartment complex: efficiency. one- .end two-be<iroom
apartments.

Make The Right Move To
Compartments Ltd.
• 3 Blocksfrom SIU

• Single Rooms
• Laundry Facilities
• Aj'fordable
• In-Residence
• Graduate Students
Manager
Preferred
And Much More

*

Sg" Photo by ROII'- Hart

Carbondale Towers at 810 W. Mill St. provide federal subsidized housing
with faCilities designed especially for the disabled and elderly. A person
must be over 82 years old or hay. a documented disability and haye an
Income that falla below a level set by the Department of Housing and Urban
Oeyelopment.

*

FGr more Information
Call Randal at
Diederich Property
Management
457-8721

LEWIS PARK

APARTMENTS
,
\
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FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED UNITS

*

JUST ACROSS FROM THE MALL

*

MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

'" TWO POOLS

CHECK OUT OUR

:\

Now Leasing for
Summer & Fall
1, 2, 3, It 4 Bedroom Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished
Flexible Lease Terms
Ask about our summer
storage option!!
For Your Enjoyment. ••

• Swimming Pool
• Tennis Courts
• Nautilus Room

• Billiard Table
.BigScreen TV

.24 Hr. Laundromat

SUGARTREE
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE
WALNUT SQUARE

5294511

• Dish Washers

800E. Grand
457-0446

• Central Air
• Cable TV IIookups
Daily Egyptian, March 29 1988, Page;
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Carbondale
Towers
SU......I.... Hou.Ing
Unfuml...... Ap..
Efficl_ncy 1,2&3 Bdrm Units
5p«ioliuci Servic. To •..

Carbondal.
'urnl.heel Apt.

Mobile Home.
,orRent

1 blk from campua at
~10W. Freeman.
3ldnn $475
2ldnn $360

3 bdrms furnished
water, trash included
Sl90omonth

Efficiency

~0i0abIed Students

Edgewood
Mobile Home

$180

AhoS ...... ' -..

Estat. .

60'S. Poplar, .140 .... . . . -

529-3371

529-3331
2mi. N. Rt. 51

.... -'h.

810 W. Mill-Carbondale

"7-4577

Houses, Duplexes,
Apartments,
and Mobile Homes

Woodriver
Estates

Discount Prices
Year Lea..
No Pets

........
.......

.......

S2"2S~~

5 MILES WEST ON OLD 13

Natural Galland AIC

Sony,nopels

Best Prices In Townl
Now .....'""
For '88& '89

Furnished
OAe bedrooms,
and efficiencies

Water, Trash & Sewer
Clean & Quiet
No Pets

54.·6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments

almpUi

Underpinned
and Anchored

607 Ea.t Park
Carbondal•• IL

No Pets

549-2835

/~:

hOlllH
eApta. 1-4 a..cIl"OOIM
• Furnlahecl and Unfurnlahed
-Starting at '112 per bclnn.
-Excell.nt concIltlon
-loti of cl_ta
-Oraduat. retrea"
·Uncle...,..... I,...-Whe--the-r-yau~.,
cl_ to
t the posh

·AC
-Applla-Avall.bl.
Summer&.
F.II

Furnished
Carpeted and Clean

Close to Campus

~!~~E:~

I

~

b
i

aGO W. Mill
2Bedraam
Tawnhou_

zu.....

529-5505
Park Street

DO I. Coil. . .
2 Bedroom
TownHouses

--

Luxury
New Apartments.

._1 ......
..
205 E.Mah.

417.2114

Bonnie Owen
Properly' •••••••••t

w;:',.1de or

cI....

. . .tport

ap.re.....

ap ..........

O.rcle.
PiilrkAcre.

apa..........

Shown by
Appointment Only

Trailers I. 2. 3 bedrooms
Quiet. d~n. good locations
Close to Campus
Water and trash induded
Rents hom 850-8315
Call 529-1329 or 457-4938

Renting for
Summer and Fall

Including:

457..5276

MILLS RENTALS

Rentals

Housing

Carpet&Air
Laundry Facilities

.....2330

Fosler

SIU
Approved

Extra Nice and Clean
Furnished, AC. Energy
Efficient.
Small, Quiet Park

Duplex8S:.nd Houses
all brick
spacious, clean.
energy efficient
1,2,3,~, or 5 bedroom,
furnished or unfurnished
quiet area

3 bdnn, utilities
fumished, $450 mo.

Studio, 1 & 2 bedrooms
3 blocks from campus

FvmIshed or UnIurnIehed

a. 10. & 12 wid.
QIiet. Cauntry SurraurdngI

~

Large .. lectlon 12 & 1~
wid. mobil. homes

Little'.
Apartments

211 W. Walnut

E9YPtlan Comple.
" /'
457-7941
L~''''-.
Pyramid.
549-2454

OIOIIGITOWN
APAITMINTS

..........t
$90 and up

457·5438

Meadowbrook
btate.
Ph 549-0491

':o<t"pIIl

W... Slde·
Applla_0........
La!."~ry Iaoms Avallaili. SumlM'f' &. Fall Th.... and four bedroom hOlllH La.... yanh with patlOi Starting at '500 per month "'hy&.or.-

Hasall your
Housing Needs

--

"A_lyplacatollw"

APARI'MENTS

2,3 or 4 people.

AND

for SumIMr. Fall
"SpecIal SumIMr .....•
Umlted N" ......-$l1I"

TRAILERS

UpNawI DlopIayap.n

321 Giant City Rd.

10.5 Dally. Eaa'Grand
to~~

529-1734

549-4344

529·2117

ApartJacntll,

TOWN
Hoa.c., and
& COUNTRY Mobile Ho__
MOBILE HOMES

9 and 12 month

RR6
Carbondale, IL 62901

B~_tReDtah

Leases
Paal

549-4471

457-5664

Carbondale, large efficiency. Furnished
apartments. Near campus, bath, full
kitchen, AC, qujet setting, free parking.

Lincoln Village Apts.

s. 51 and Pleasant Hill Rd.

(next door to Sa/uki Laundromat)

$165 per month
$200 per month
Resident Manager on premises. Call 54%990
Summer
Spring

THE
OUADS
au .ppt'O'nCI for

looking for your

'tb••

Sophomareaandup
NOW IIINTINO POll
SUMMa . .

. . . .I

featuring: BIicIenda. 2.3

'*"-, eplH ...... apia.

WIth: Swlmmlnepool
Air Condltlanl"ll
Wall to Woll Cotpet

We have a few

Full)' Fumlehed
Cable TV..w:.
Maln'-'- .-va
Outdoor goa grills

. special places
left. Call and
I'll mail you a

ANDyn
VBIY Q.OSI1O CAMPW
For Inforrnallan atap br

1207 I. W...
457-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon., Wed., Fri.
1-5pm
$at., 11"2pm

brochure.
I

457..8194
549-3973

ael.Alr
.0bll.Ho....
9001. Park
Ju.t 2 block. from campus
In qul.t & .haded park with
laundry facilities nearby.

S29-16H

FAMILIES
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816E_Maln
Carbondale

529·2054

*12and l~wid..
*furnished
* carpeted
*anchored and
under pinned

*2 and 3 bedroom
* natural gas
* cable

*AlC

* Sorry, no pets

529-1422

Cautious

stu~ents

By John Mohler
Staff Writer

While home burglary and vandalism
cannot be prevented, students can
minimize the risks of becoming victims by cautiously choosing bousing
for the summer and fall semesters.
Carbondale police officer Art Wright
said the most lDlportant thing to cbeck
in selecting a secure bouse is the
quality of door and window locks.
Students should carefully check

"Read the lease and
try negotiating. Leases
are two-sided
agreements... ff you
don't like the
provisions, ask (the
landlord) to change it. "
-Donald Monty

window locks on basements and old
houses.
Window locks should hold the window securely in (-lace, Wright said. A
burglar must break glass to enter a
secure window, and this would cause
noise or injure the prowler.
The most effective door locks are

STOP collectl. . . .nt
receipts. Pure..... for
th• •me . . rent.

1973 Park Avenue
12xSO, 2bdrm, AC,

Feder'"

3 bdrm home with FULL

.....

....rpri...

new kitchen cabinets

NewandU..d
Furniture
Apartm.nt and

&top

Mo..n.Ho....

'37000BO

9 North 14th~

gas heat,
new carpet,

Enjoy the tax shelter from the
5fateand County r_

can minimize burglary risk

deadbolts, Wright said. He recommends double deadbolt locks for doors
with windows that can be broken to
allow burglars to unlock the doors.
Double locks must be unlocked from
the inside by a key.
Carbondale ordinances do not
require landlords to provide deadbolts
or the most secure window lock
systems, Steven M. Rogers, an attorney with the Students' Leal
Assistance Office, said. However,
landlords sometimes partially reimburse residents who purchase and
permanently install effective locks,
Rogers said.
Carbondale
Commumnity
Development Director Donald Monty
said prospective renters may inquire
at the Carbondale Code Enforcement
Division at City Hall to check what
home repairs a landlord is required to
provide. For example, be said that
landlords must provide screens and
smoke detectors.
Monty said that as more apartment
complexes are built, renters have
leverage to bargain with landlords to
make bome repairs.
"Read the lease and try
negotiating," Monty said. "Leases are
two-sided agreements. "
"If you don't like the provisions, ask
(the landlord) to change it," Monty
said. "Irresponsible <landlords) will
end up with empty units."
Wright said students should avoid
residences with hollow doors, which

Basement with DARKROOM
or area for Band Practice.

..ntals

606 W. Walnut. C'dale
5 min. walk from campus

Call 529-5"5
for details

457.2366

11:00-5:30

."Ie~.

are' 'flimsy and easy to break in. "
car owners should look for garages,
driveways and well-lighted parking
areas to help deter car burglaries,
though Wright said the best deterrent
is locking car doors.
Carbondale police can provide
students with information about crime
in the areas wbere they may move,

Wright said.
Rogers said students can buy renter's insurance with replacement cost
provisions to cover stolen property.
But such policies often are expensive,
Rogers added.
The Students' Legal Assistance
Office offers an informational booklet,
the "Landlord-Tenant Guide."

Barrell Rentals

:'"

Paul's Resale
-Air Conditioners
$50-$300
Other major
Appliances and
Furniture
Low, Low Prices
529-3874

"

,~

ANDERSON
FURNITURE
Dinettes

'69.95& Up

4~ChIsts

'.c9.95&Up

SwIvel Rockers "69.95 &Up

11 N_ Tenth St.
Murphysboro,IL

614·6012

UnIts from '12.50

e.,·,."

Highway 13 East

lURK REAL EST ATE
Luxury One, Two and Three
Bedroom Apartments at an
A'fordable Price

700 S. Lewis Lane, Carbondale

.1./le••,~"

HoaSESI
APARTME"TSI
MOBILE HOMESIII
Three mobile home parks to
choose from tor all rental needs.
We have houses, apartments,
mobile homes, and mobile home
lots aU dose to SIU.

Phone:

5Z9·5878

Two and Thr_ Bedroam Houl••
Quiet neighborhood, large YGrdl,
maintenance don••
Appllancet and mawlng Included.
Som. air conditioned, wcnherIdryer hook-upl.
Carpeting or hardwood floo.....
Leo... ltart lummer '88

529·1218 or 549·3930

HOMI
RENTALS
Homes
and Apartments
All close to campuse

or

703 South Illinois Avenue
Carbondale, II.

529·5331

529-1082

lOxSOs-14x70s, various locations,
$125-$275. nice, cleOn, furrlished, air

529·2432

614-2663

306 E. Hester
e3 Bedroom house unfurnished

319 E. Freeman
.3 Bedroom house furnished

809 N. Springer
el Bedroom apt. unfurnished
·3 Bedroom apt. furnished

300 E. Hester
e4 Bedroom house unfurnished

549·1497
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New friends, activities
a part of campus life
By Amy Gaubatz
StaffWrlter

Making new friends, enduring
cafeteria food, studying for exams in
the study lounge, late-night talks with
your roommate and fighting for the
phone - all are part of life in the
University residence halls.
There are three on-campus housing
areas at SIU-C, including Brush
Towers, Thompson Point and
University Park. All are less than 10
minutes walking distance from the
main part of campus.
Contracts for on-campus housing are
given on a first-ceme, first-served
basis, Ed Jones, director of University
Housing, said.
"As for occupancy, we are probably
,lightly ahead with contracts, " he
added. "There is plenty of space
available, although we still encourage
~tudents to apply as soon as possible."
Each room is furnished with a single
Jed, mattress, mattress pad, two
;heets and a pillow case, desk, chair,
iresser and wastebasket for each
'esident. A party-line wall phone is
c)rovided, and all halls are air coniitioned.
Residents also may have small
·efrigera tors in their rooms.
Residents are issued meal tickets
chat entitle them to 20 meals a week in
their hall cafeterias. Sack lunches and
late dinner plates are available for
,tudents who miss a meal because of
.!lasses. Sick trays are available to
:;tudents who are ill.
Each housing area has social,
recreational, cultural and educational
r>rograms for the residents. Residents
can learn etiquette, interpersonal
skills or how to deal with test anxiety,
LO name a few programs that have
iJeen held in the past.
"These programs help the residents
:earn outside the classroom," Jones

said.
Brush Towers, located on the east
side of campus, consists of two 17-story
towers that house 800 students each, as
well as Grinnell Hall, the commons
building. Located in Grinnell Hall are a
mailroom, service desk, a cafeteria, a
snack bar and an activity room.
University Park, also on the east
side 'Jf campus, consists of a 17-story
tower and three four-story "triads," as
well as Trueblood Hall, the commons
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"Ouplex· Mobilehome Apartments
country setting; ApartRents ale clean; .ext dOOI to
Crab OrchaId lIildli fe Refuge; located between S. I. U. and
logan College; Four lane access to UniveJSi ty nall.
ApartJIents are furnished and air conditioned:
Carbondale phone service; Egyptian Electric;
Cable television service available.

Each housing area has
social, recreational, cultural
and educational programs
for the residents. Residents
can learn etiquette, interpersonal skills or how to
deal with test anxiety, to
name a few programs that
ha ve been held in the past.

( Location)
200 yards Ijest of -Ike HORda- autollobile dealership.
1110 lIiles east of University "alL
Crab OrChard lake just across the road

( Facts for Summer Semester)
building which has a mailroom, service desk, .s~dy area-computer lab,
laundry facilities and the cafeteria.
Neely Hall is the tower, which houses
800 students. The "triads" consist of
Allen, Boomer and Wright Halls, which
each house about 110 students .
Thompson Point, on the southwest
side of campus, consists of 11 threestory residence halls and a central
commons building. Each hall hoUses
about 120 students.
All halls have courtesy study hours
in effect 24 hours a day. Intensified and
modified-intensified study floors are
available on certain floors in the halls
to provide a quiet atmosphere for
students who wish to study.

$100 security deposit; Rent $135 per ROnth; GIS. water.

trash pick-up is free dUrina the

sUlIMr;

no pets.

( Fiicts for Fall semester)
$100 security deposit; Rent $135 per IlDOth; Cas for heat and
cooking. "Iter. trlsh pick-UII is I flit rite of $..5 per .onth;
Only I nine IIOIIth contrac:t is required; no pets.

Ottesen Rental & Reill Estate Services
Phone:

549-6612 Days
549-3002 After 5 P.M_

INDOOR POOL
i

~

FREE BUS TO SIU 7 times daily
2 and 3 bedrooms
Rates 8145 - 8360 a month

""lIMw
MOBILE HOMES

I

1
j

I

c:II §u.at Ptac.E. CIa "'£iuE. dfa~ ...
Brand New 14' Wides!

I

.1

1

- Laundromat
- Post Office Boxes
-Water
-Sewer
-Trash
- Lawn Service

Ht. 51 N.
PHONE 549-3000

-Quiet Setting

-Wash House Laundry

-Shaded Lots

-City Code Inspected

-Cable Television

-2 Blocks from (SIU) Towers

-Carports

-Furnished

-Locking Mailboxes

-Air Conditioned

-Owner Lives on Premises -Sorry No Pets
a..

-Microwave

Qu,,"

iii iii

Crand Ave . . .

Park St.

N

529-1324
OPEN Mon-Fri 11-5 pm
Sat. 1-5 pm
or by appointment

t

Greek life has family atmosphere advantage

!

By AntOinette Hayes
SlaffWriter

Quality food, a family atmosphere
and more freedom are a few of the
luxuries that Greek housing on and off
campus has to offer, residents on
Greek Row are quick to say.
Dale Kitchell, resident assistant at
Delta Chi, said Greek Row offers
residents a good view of the lake and
inside recreational and dining art-as.
He added that the cost of living on
Greek Row is about the same as that in
the dorms but includes fraternity fees.
One of the biggest advantages of
Greek Row life is that residents can
decorate the houses, Sonia Prado, a
member of Alpha Gamma Delta, said.
Prado said the residents are allowed
to paint or wallpaper their rooms,
which makes the house feel more
homey. She addd that the atmosphere
is better for studying because there is

always someone there to help with
homewor<.
The houses on Greek Row are owned
by the University. They include living
rwms, dining rooms, basements or
recreation rooms, and bedrooms or
sleeping dorms, Harriet Wilson
Barlow, director of Greek Affairs,
said.
Barlow said the fraternities and
sororities lease rooms to residents,
who usally are members or affiliates.
Some houses also lease rooms to non·
members during the summer
semester.
Nathan Michaels, house manager of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, said off-campus
Greek housing offers more freedom
because it does not have to conform to
University regulations. He added that
his fraternity stores old class
assignments and tests, which help
members who take those classes later.

. . . . . .ID·P.O.I•••O.AL.· • .aDUATI.
We have the kind of place. you can caU"Home"
Quiet Carpet Plenty of parking (oH Itreet)

*2 ....room*Townhou....
* Unfurn........ JUr Cond.

1000 sq ft. at New Rt. 13 & Reed Station Rd.
Laundromat, all electric on 5 Y2 acres
.360 mo
900 sq ft near Ike's Auto Pork
New-CATV available, all elecric
.320 mo
1000 sq ft near Ike's, all electric, heat pump
New, washer & dryer hookup ,
.3010 mo
3 Bedroom Unfurnished house near Penney's
on 1 acre washer & dryer hookups
$450 mo
2 Bedroom Mobile Homes near Ike's on private lots
12x60
Shed [
Furnished
$320 mo
12x55
CA TV Aval'
175 mo
10x55
Pets ok
*.130 mo

*

J

Staff Pholo by Ben •• KufrIn

Molly Little, freshman In psychology and Alpha Gamma Delta member, and
JeH DeGroot, sports medicine freshman of Phi Sigma Kappa, catch some
rays In front of the Phi Sigma Kappa house on Greek Row.

*
*
**•

12 mo lease. deposIts & references
>*L.awn.wafer&TraShlnclUded
.) EdG'. ON ANd SON
•
._~RUClioN& REN1AI
549-6598
evenings or Leave message

@r

"We also have some Mobile Homes for Sale"

NOW AVAILABLE
EVERGREEN
TERRACE

SOUTHERN
HILLS
Efficiency, One and
Two and Three
Bedroom Apartments Two Bedroom 'Furnished
Apartments
$300.00 and $325.00
Includes Utilities
Stove and Refrigerator
Unfurnished

Effective July 1, 1988
Efficiency $239.00
One Bedroom $259.00
Two Bedroom $277.00

Must be enrolled as a fu II-time student.
Other eligibility requirements available at:
FAMILY HOUSING OFFICE
WASHINGTON SQUARE liB"
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 453-2301
Daily Egyptia~ March 291988, Page 11a

Sports
Rhoades

brings 1

Verschoore's a sure hit
Y.,.achooret.1~.m. Hitting Streak

assistant

No.
1
2

By Jeff Grieser

3
4

Staff Writer

New head footbail
coach Rick Rhoades, who
will arrive in Carbondale
tonight, will bring one of
his former Troy State
assistant coaches to SIUC.
"I've filled a couple of
positions but 1 think it
would be best to hold off
telling for now, " Rhoades
said from his home in
Alabama Monday. "I
hope to make an announcement by Wednesday afternoon. "

Ii
8
7

8
9
10
11
12

Date

Opponent

Performance

May 14, 1987
May1S, 1987
March " 1988
Mwdi11
t.t.roh12

indiana Stat.

Double
Tf\pIe
SIngle, Double
2Si1g!M
Single

Men:h12

Mlrch13
Man:h 15
March'8
March 17
March 18

17
18

March 24
Ml.n:h24
March 25
March 25
March 26
March 26
March 27

19

March2i'

13

14

15
16

WlohftaStat.
Nmy
MamI
MiamI

Purdue
Mon1DilllrSla1a
MaIne
MonllOlllrS1ate

Single. Home Run
3Silglea. Double
Single, Double

MaIne

Ru1geIS

2 Singles, Double
28inglea

St. Mary'8
st. Mary'a

3Silgle8
Double

st. Mary'.

2 SIngles
2 Si1gIea
Double
Double, Home RlJII
SIngle
SilgIe

St. Mary'.
St.FIWlCla
St. Francb
St. FfWlCla
St.FI8nCis

2ShgIea

However, at a press
conference Monday night
iI: Alabama, it was annO'..;oced that linebacker
coach Jef~ McInerney
will be the lone member
of the Troy State staff to
join Rhoades in Carbondale. Robert Maddox,
last season's defensive
coordinator for Troy
State, was named head
football coach there.
Mcinerney has worked
with Rhoades at Troy
State for five years.
Rhoades was an assistant
coach for two years and
then head coach for the
last three years.
Rhoades met with SIUC's assistant coaching
staff Friday, but is not
yet saying which ones
could be staying on.
"What I will say now is
that we're going to do the
very best we can to put
together the best staff

~~l~f=e~=:

with,.. Rhoades said. "I
admire the coaches at
SIU, they made me feel
right at home."
Rhoades was named
to take the
position left open by Ray
DolT, who resigned Feb.
25 to accept an assistant
coaching
job
at
University of Southern
California.
Tbursday

S.." Photo by Rog_ Hart

Chuck Verachoore saya ...mmet.. won" talk about his hlHlng
atr..k for f..r of Jinxing him.

Today's game at St. Louis
By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

Joe DiMaggio, look out.
Saluki right fielder Chuck
Verschoore takes a I9-game
hitting streak on the road when
the Salukis play St. Louis at 3
p.m. today.
Although no records have
been kept on past hitting
streaks, Coach Itchy Jones
believes it to be the longest one
in his 19 seasons as SlU-C's
manager.
"I don't remember any
lor..ger hitting streak," Jones
said. "Chuck Verschoore's
played very well. He's done a
real good job for us."
During the streak, which
includes two games from last
season, Verschoore is batting a
scorching .493. He is 35 for 71
with eight doubles, a triple,
two home run.. and 16 RBIs.
The streak is definitely on
Verschoore's mind when he
goes to the plate.
"I'm not going to say I don't
think about it when I go out
there because I do," he said.
"In the second game (on
Sunday) when I went up there
for the third time, I was
thinking about it. I thought it
might be it."
Hitless in his first two at
bats, Verschoore kept the
streak alive with an infield hit
when the shortstop couJd not
make a play on a dribbler hit
beyond the pitcher's reach.
Tbe streak. almost ended at
15 games on Saturday. In the
bottom of the sixth inning with
the Salukis trailing St.
Francis, HI, Jones flashed the
sacrifice bunt sign to Verschoore
after
Brad
Hollenkamp led off with a
single.
As the third baseman
charged halfway down the
line, Verschoore faked a bunt
and slapped a double over the
left fielder's head.
"When guys come in
charging real hard we can go
ahead and slash," Verschoore
said. "Now when you slash like
that you try to hit it on the
ground because the infield is
open, especially the left side. I
slashed and it got up in the air.
but he misplayed it and it fell
in."
While Verschoore is thinking
about the streak, his teammates do not remind him about
it.
"They don't really say much

'" don't remember any
longer hitting streak.
Chuck Verschoore's
played very well. He's
done a real good job
for us."
-Coac:' achy Jones
about it because once you start
talking about it it's a jinx," he
said .• 'So they just kind of keep
quiet about it."
Verschoore has noticed the
improvement in his swing and
his patience this season.
"I'm swinging at a lot better
pitches," he said. "I'm
waiting, getting ahead in the
count and getting good pitches
to hit."
When left fielder Rick
Damico missed five games on
the Florida trip with an injured
wrist, Verschoc:.1"e volunteered
to lead off the batting order.
"I asked if anyone was a
lead-offhitter," Jones said. "A
lot of guys don't like to lead off.
It takes a different type of
individual to lead off. Chuck
said 'I'll lead off' and I said
'fine.' I was looking for
someone a little aggressive
anyway. So I put him in the
lead-off spot and he started
hitting well."
He hit so well that he
remained in the top spot when
Damico returned. Jones now
has Damico, a left-handed
hitter, batting second to make
it more difficult for a catcher
to throw Verschoore out when
he attempts to steal second.
Both players prefer their new
spots in the order, Verschoore
said.
Verschoore has taken the
responsibility of a lead-off
hitter in his senior season and
run with it. He has scored a
team-high 22 runs and has
stolen six bases in seven at·
tempts. Last season, he stole
eight bases.
Verschoore credIts Damico
with giving him a chance to
steal.
"Until he gets behind (on the
count>, Rick's usually taking
<pitches) to give me a chance
to go," he said.

Softball team's hitting attack silent no longer
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

For the past few seasons the
predominant sounds of the softball
diamond were the nearly inaudible grunt
of the pitcher as she sent the ball spinning
to the plate and the almost immediate
popping of the ball as it enters the catcher's mitt.
However, something additional is being
heard at lAW Field: the P-~ of

~=cFan tt~ ~!3~1h:~~~.

se
That kind of sound is pleasing to Coach
Kay Brechtelsbauer's ear.

"I like a hitting and running ball club,"
she said. "You make things happen when
you put it on the ground. It's much more
exciting to the players, much more exciting to coach and I think its more exciting for the spectators."

The team batting average is a strong
.278, led by Theresa Smugala's .434
average, Jan Agnich's .373, Shelly Gibbs'
.358 and Lisa Peterson's .321.1.
"I've had some outstanding hitting
teams in the past," said Brechtelsbauer,
who has been the Salukis' head coach
since 196&. "It's just been in the last few
years that we haven't had the hitting
strength up and down the line. We went
through a period of good pitching."
The offense has proven its capacity to
win big ball games. The Salukis have
defeated such powerhouse teams as
~~~gt an~~~;tt}:::u=:.etts, South
"Softball tends to be a defensive game,"
Brechtelsbauer said, "and in no way are
we decreasing our emphasis on defense.
But with Gary (Buckles, pitching coach,)

helping out, my time is no longer divided
with hitting and pitching. I can spend
more time with the hitters."
Brechtelsbauer said she has emphasized hitting in the recruiting process.
"My attitude nas been the same ail along,
but you have to have the personnel to do
it, I t she said.
The primary reason Brechtelsbauer
believes in a strong offense is that it
transfers the responsibility of making the
play to the team in the field.
"That's exactly what I've told my
players," Brechtelsbauer sa~d. "As long

~e~~~~~~~ :~c:n fo~lt; u::sf='::.
"Sooner or later the other team will
break if you keep comin~ at them," she
said.

Kay Brechtelabauer

